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Abstract 

ABSTRACT 

The control of particlc cohesivencss is the kcy issueぉtosuccessfully opcratc 

many fluidized bed processes such as olefin polymcrization句 siliconCVD， iron ore 

reduction， combustion， gasification， agglomeration， coating and sub-micron powder 

handling. Particle cohesiveness changes very much the behavior of beds at the onset of 

fluidization as well as during bubbling. Thc objective of the thesis is to obtain 

fundamental information concerning the behavior of agglomerating f1uidization of 

liquid/solid bridging particles. 

1n Chapter 1， thc previous work on cohesive powder fluidization and direct 

numerical simulation of fluidization were reviewed， 1・esearchneeds were discussed and 

the objectives of the present thesis were defined. 

Chapter 2 is devoted to develop phenomenological expressions for cohesive 

forces. Mechanistic expressions for both liquid bridges and solid bridges wcre obtained. 

For liquid bridges， approximate expressions were derived to estimate the liquid bridge 

force and the critical rupture distance， as functions of liquid bridge volumc， distance and 

contact angle， for both between particles and between particle and wall. For solid 

bridges， the defluidization mechanism at high temperature iron particle beds was 

investigated from the neck observation， measurement of bed brcaking velocity and 

diametral compression test to obtain a mechanistic model for solid bridge force. 

Chapter 3 is devoted to formu1ate agglomerating fluidization behavior of 

cohesive particles from the first principle. A model SAF1RE (Simulation of 

Agglomerating Fluidized beds for 1ndustrial Reaction Engineering) capable of both 2-

dimensional and 3-dimensional simulations was developed based on soft sphere discrete 

element model. Fluidization behavior was investigated by numerical simulation for 

non-cohesive， liquid bridging and solid bridging particles introducing the cohesion 

forces investigated in Chapter 2. 

Chapter 4 is devoted to establishing a engineering method to control such strong 

cohesiveness as metal particle sintering. To cope with the difficulties of fluidizing very 

sticky particles as iron a new process concept was proposed with which agglomeration 

behavior of solid bridging particles can be controlled by diluting the sticky particle with 

inert bed materials. The concept was confirmed by cold and hot reduction experiment 

with iron particles for powder metallurgy application. 1t was found that agglomeration 

behavior of solid bridging p紅 ticlesat high temperature can be successfully controlled. 

1n Chapter 5， the m句orresults were summarized. 

The results presented are a11 considered to be significant in fluidization science 

and very useful in the future development of various fluidized bed processes. 
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Introduction: Cohesive Powder Fluidizatioll and NumericaL Simulatioll 

CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION: -COHESIVE POWDER 
FLUIDIZATION AND NUMERICAL SIMULATION -

1.1 FLUIDIZATION AND COHESIVE POWDERS 

1.1.1 Powders and Fluidization 

The powder state of solid materials is the most convenient for accomplishing 

their transportation， reaction， mixing， dissolution， and handling. We havc a varicty 0 

powders as feed stocks materials for many industrics including in the arcas of mcdicines， 

foods， pigments， cosmetics， fertilizers， detergents， toners， fire extinguishcrs， pol1en， etc. 

Human life has to date become very much dependent on many powders. Powder 

technology has been onc of the key technologies since ancient days. Although 

powders are derived from solid materials， they can exhibit fJuid like behavior in a 

fluidized bed. However， their features are often complex and there has been no simple 

theory to describe powder behaviors. Powder Lechnology was initially developed 

through empirical practices to deal with the difficulties associated with powdcr 

handling. 

In the modern powder technology， fluidization is one of the most widely 

accepted unit processes for a few several applications in chemical， physical and 

physico-chemical processes. 

1n a fluidized bed particles are supported by upwind gas f10w and the tluid-

solid phase behave like a liquid continuum. A bed of particulate solids is imparted thc 

properties of fluid by the upward flow of a fluid above a minimum fluidization velocity 

and the resultant bed is termed as fluidized bed. The significant advantages of the 

fluidization are enumerated as: 

1. Good solid contact because of macroscopic p紅 ticleflow induced by bubbles and 

splash of bubbles on the surface. 

2. Isothermal bed temperature because of high rate of heat transfer. 

3. High thermal stability because of the large heat capacity of the bed. 

4. High reaction rate due to la1'ge specific su1'face a1'ea， and 

5. Easy transfer of particles from one column to another due to its Ouid-like behavior. 

The disadvantages are particle attrition， eJut1'iation， back mixing of gas and 

bypassing of gas through the bubble phase. 

Fluidized beds訂 eextensively used in many industries. One of the most 

impo1'tant applications is fluid cathartic cracking. Fluidized bed catalytic cracking 

(FCC) p1'ocess to produce gasoline from light 01' heavy oil 1S now used a11 over the 

world. Maleic anhydride， phthalic anhydride， ethylene dichloride (oxychlorination)， 

1 
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Chαpter 1 lntroductIon: Colzesive Powder Fluidization and Numerical Simulatioll 

acrylonitrilc， LDPE (low density polyethylene) and PP(polypropylene) have been 

produced by catalytic processing in fluidized beds. It is also important thal iluidized 

beds are suitable for gasification and combustion of solid materials. Fluidized beds are 

used a large scale power generation and waste incineration. Fluidized bed granulaters 

and dryers are also widely used in pharmaceutical and food industries. In relation with 

these applications fluidization science has been developed during the last five decades. 

We now have the International Fluidization Conference supported by Engineering 

Foundation cvery three years. In Japan we have FJuidization Symposium every year. 

ScvcraJ scssions arc provided every year for fluidization in AIChE Annual Meeting. 

1.1.2 Fundamentals of Fluidization Engineering 

Thcre are several flow regimes in fluidized beds as shown in Fig. 1.1. When 

the gas flow is below the minimum fluidizing velocity u/Iザラ at which the weight of 

particles is balanccd by lhe drag force and buoyancy force， lhe bed is said to be in 

incipient stale. A homogeneous fluidization can be realized at low excess gas velocity 

(U{) -u
lIl
!)， mainly for Group A particles (Geldart (1972)[1]). Bubbling is the most 

common modc of fluidization. Toomcy and Jhonstonc (1952) [2] proposed the two-

phase theory assuming that the excess gas flow， (uo -urnj)Ap is accounted for flow 

through bubbJes. Hence， the volumetric flow equivalent to mllllmum fluidization 

condition， U川!Af is assumed to flow through the emulsion phase. In order to 3lnalyze 

reaction efficiency in a fluidized bed， the gas flow around a bubble and bubble behavior 

should be studied clearly. 

Davidson (1961) [3] presented a gas flow model around a bubble for non-

cohesive powders assuming D' Arcy's law for fluid phase and potential flow f0'r solid 

pha児 andshowed the existence of circulating gas flow zone around a bubble which is 

termed as‘cloud'. Davies-Taylor (1950) [4] correlated the bubble rising velocity for 

solid-liquid as， 

density and particle diameter from the viewpoint of thcir bubbling tluidiμllion bchavior 

(Fig. 1.2) for ambient temperature and pressure conditions. For Group A particles 

bubble splitting and bubble coalescence are very frcquent， bcd cxpansion iぉvcryhigh 

and the minimum bubbling velocity Uh is larger than 1I川1・ ForGroup 8 partic1cs司 bubble

coalescence is dominant and the minimum bubbling vclocity is almost thc same as /{1Il1・

The Group D particles require very high gas velocity for fluidization and thcy tend t 

form a spouted bed. Group C particles are cohesive. Thcy cxhibit selr-agglomeration， 

adhesion to wall of the fluidization column， and channeling (Fig. 1.3). 

As has already been stated， a number of experimental results and theorctical 

considerations are reported， which can enable us now to assess and predict the 

fluidization behavior of non-cohesive powders. Howcver， the behavior of cohesive 

powders， such as the group C powders， wet powders， hot metal and/or ash powdcrs， is 

completely different from those of non-cohesive powdcrs at the onset 01' fluidization as 

well as during bubbling. A few reports have focused the theme on the behavior 01' the 

cohesive particles as summarized in section 1.1.4. Although particle cohcsivcness 

often causes many difficulties in many fluidized processes as described in chapter 1.1.4 

there has been no study to theoretically predict fluidization behavior of cohesivc 

particles such as ffilI11mUm fluidization velocity， 叫叩 bubble diameter and whether 

defluidization 01・agglomerationtakes place or not. 

Bed behavior is determined by both particle cohesiveness and macroscopic 

hydrodynamics. To quantify the cohesive powder behavior of different kinds and 

identify all the mechanical events taking place in the bcd， we have to know the delail of 

cohesion forces and the effect of cohesion forces on the fluid and particle motions. 1n 

the next chapter the microscopic mechanisms are discussed. 

Uh
二 0.71叫五; 、lノ

守
l
l
A

• 
唱

t
l
A

f
1
、、

This relation was extended further to gas fluidized beds. 

The axIa] distribution of bubble diameter in group B powder beds was investigated 

by Mori-Wen(1965)[5]ラ Geldart(1970)[6]， Chiba et al.( 1973)[7] and others. 

The minimum fluidization velocity， u"ザヲ is an important fundamental p紅 ameter

in the science and engineering of fluidization. There are to date a large number of 

correlations to predict u
ll1f・ However，the most popular and often cited correlation is 

duc to Wen and Yu (1966)[8]. The Wen and Yu's equation can estimate U吋 with

:t 35% accuracy for non-cohesive powders・

Geldart (1972) [1] classified powders into four groups in terms of particle 

2 3 
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1.1.3 Microscopic Mechanism of Particle Cohesion 

As shown in Table 1.1 cohesive forces can be classificd into ぉcvcraltypcs such 

as van der Waals， electrostatic， liquid bridging， magnetic and solid bridging. 

force is originated by dipole interaction of rnolecular level. 

The dispersion force， called London force， is the most important contribution t 

van der Waals force and is interaction between instantancous dipolc of Il101ecules 

caused by fluctuation of electron clol1d which have no permancnt dipolc moment. 

Waals force betwecn molec111es， indl1ced by these three 

proportional to hてwhereh is distance， and is a short-range force. 

der Waals force between particles， obtained by integration of all forcc l"or all pはirof 

molecules， is proportional to h-2 and is a long range force (Israelachvili， 1985)[9]. 

van der Waals force is effective for very slnall-sized particles because the ratio of van 

der Waals force to the gravity force is proportional to the sql1are of the particlc diameter. 

The cohcsiveness of Grol1p C powder is mainly cal1sed by thc van dcr Waals force. 

Particularly agglomeration of sub-micron powders under dry conditions is controlled by 

the van der Waals force. By the pressure swing granulation method proposed by 

Nishii et al.[lO] primary particles can granulate by van der Waals forcc without any 

the total 

Van der Waals force 

The van der Waal 

Thc 

I ~日ll1tcractlons， 

However， the van 

The 

binders. 

Electrostatic / mal.metic force 

By the collision between particles and between particle and wall or by the 

friction with a gas， the contact charge of particles takes place. The electrostatic force 

caused by the contact charge is about one order of magnitudc lcss than van der Waals 

force for particles of 1μm size. The charged particles tend to adhere onto the wall. 

Liquid brid2:e force 

If a liquid phase exists between particles， both the static and dynamic cohesive 

forces act on particles. The static force originates from the contact line force and 

capillary pressure. The dynamic force， on the other hand， is due to viscous damping. 

The static liquid bridge force is important not only for wet pa口iclefluidization under 

condition but also for high temperature. Typical 

temperature are ash melting and polypropylene polymerization proce 

approaches to estimate the static liquid bridge force between particles， namely， troidal 

approximation (Fischer， 1926) [11] and exact solution of Laplace-Young equation (Erle 

et al. [12] and De Bischop and Rigole [13]). A comprehensive set of data [or liquid 

bride force between particles was first obtained by Mason and Clark (1965) [14]. A 

A 
Bed expansion 

Bubble splitting 

500 1000 2000 100 20 

of high examples 

There are two 
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Chapter J 

Table 1.1 List of cohesion forces on particles 

Cohcsive 
Origin Formula Main parameters Remarks 

Force Types 

Van dcr Waal s Molccular dipolc F=一一H一αdp

Particlc diamClcr Agglomeration 

forcc tntcracllon 24h2 
and Hammakcr of vcry fine 
conslant powders 

Elcclroslatic F =_1- 1Ul~σ 2 Chargc， moisturc 
Adhesion of 

Coulomわforcc fine powders 
forcc 4εo lJ and permitivity 

on thc wall 
Agglomeration 

Surfacc tcnsion 
Liquid volume， undcr 

LiquicJ bridgc 
(capillary prcssurc 

surface tension， moistened 
forcc (slalic) 

and contact linc 
F = I1Pnrl

2 + 2πf?i じonlaclangle， atmosphere 

force) 
distance betwcen and 
parlicles adcJition of low 

viscous liquid 

LiquicJ bridgc 
Agglomcration 

Encrgy dissipation kμv LiquicJ volumc under addition 
forcc F二一一一

(cJynamic) 
by liquicJ viscosity ムr ancJ viscosity of viscous 

binders 

Magnctic ficld 
恥1agnelic

Magnclic forcc Magnctic forcc F =VJ dH and magnetic 
separation for 

dX suscepLibilily 
magnetlc 
materials 

Temperaturc， 
At high 

Mechanical diffusion 
Solid bridgc 

strcngth of a ') coefficient， 
lemperature or 

forcc 
bricJgc lensile strcnglh of 

drying process 

a ncck? 
of spray dring 

Non-cohesivel Cohesive 

Onset of fluidization 

Bubbling Channeling， Agglomerating Plug rising Plug breakage 

defluidization fluidization 
sed breakage 

Fig. 1.3 Fluidization behavior of cohesive particles 
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detailcd discussion on the static liquid bridgc force is prcscntcd later in chapter 2. The 

dynamic liquid bridge force which is important for spray granulation proccss is caused 

by the viscous dumping of binders. The dynamic liquid bridgc force between 

relativcly moving spherical particles having a liquid bridge between them was first 

measured by Mazzone et a1.[15]. Ennis et a1.[16] showed that the dynamic force 

dominated the liquid bridge force when capillary number， which is defincd as Ca =μ¥' / 

γ~ was larger than L The static force， on the contrary， was shown dominant for 

capillary number less than 10・3

Solid brid2:e force 

The solid bridge force is caused by the soJid phase formation between particles. 

The formation of solid bridges is caused by sintcring of pωlicles， drying of bindcr liquid 

and chemical reaction between particles. The mechanisms f01" solid bridging 

phenomena in fluidization processes have not been well established. However， the 

solid bridge [orce is a significant aspect in many engineering processes such as iron ore 

reduction， sibcon CVD and/or spray drying. It appears from the Jiterature sllrvey， that 

reports on agglomeration mechanism caused by solid bridges are scarecely. The solid 

bridge caused by sintering was reported to be responsible [or the deflllidization behavior 

of copper shots， polyethylene beads and coal ash at high temperatllre oxidizing 

atmosphere by Gluckman[17] and Siegell[18]. They showed the linear relationship 

between the bed telnperature at which defluidization started and the excess gas velocity 

(Uo -U/Ilj) for three materials. Tardos et al.[19] investigated a fluidized bed of 

polyethylene beads. They presented a simple model to predict the defluidization 

velocity and obtained the exponential relationship between temperature and excess gas 

velocity. Compo et al. [20] reported that amorphous and non-ionic materials such as 

glass beads and po1yethylene have tendency to agglomerate strongly than crystalline 

ionic salts which defluidize at very high temperature. None of their works have 

considered the mechanisms in detail and paid also not much attention to the time 

dependent behavior/aspect. 

] .1.4 Cohesive Powder Fluidization in Industries 

One of the typical processes in which defluidization often takes place is the 

direct iron reduction. Fluidized bed iron ore reduction processes have been developed 

since 1950， as an simpler alternate method than the energy intensive blast fllrnace 

process. FIOR (Fluidized I.ron Ore Reduction， Venezuela) process has alone been 

commercially used. Serious problem is defluidization caused by agglomeration. I.ron 

oxide particles themselves are weakly cohesive and do not show defluidization even at 

1273K. On the other hand， metallic iron particles show significant cohesiveness much 

7 



Chαpter 1 

bclow the meJting temperaturc of iron. This cohcsivencss is known to cause 

dcfluidizatIon easily. There have been very few detai!ed investigations 0[1 the 

mechanism of def1uidization of iron powders. Langstone and Stephens [21J suggested 

that a vague tendency for the particlc stickiness in a f1uidized bed using three factors， i.e. 

adhesive property which depends on temperature， contact area and momentum that 

depends on particle size and gas velocity. 

αdhesiνe property X contact area 
Particle stickiness in a fuidized bed民

けwmentum

Agarwal and Davis (1966) [22] showed the recorded pressl1re fluctuation curve 

in a f1uidized bed when reducing iron ore by hydrogen. Iron particles of 90% 

reduction wcrc fluidizcd wcll， however on the other hand， those at 95% showed sudden 

dcf]uidization in less than 10sec. Gransden et al. (1970)[23] found that small fibrolls 

nodules of iron were formed on the surface during hydrogen reduction at temperature 

above 983K and stated that they might be the cause of the defluidization. Kobayashi et 

a1. (1985)[24] ob只ervedgrowth of fibrous iron on the surface during CO reduction of 

iron ore. However， they did not observe any nodules like fibers on the particles 

reduced by hydrogen. Since defluidization takes place for not only during reduction of 

iron orc particles but also in f1uidization of pre-reduced metallic iron p紅 ticleslike steel 

shots at rcduccd atmosphere， the entangling of iron fibrous nodules may not be the 

primary cause of defluidization. Iron powders suitable for powder metallurgical 

processes should have oxygen concentration less than 0.25% and also should be small in 

particJe diamctcr (40-150μm)， accordingly， their cohesiveness is very serious. Further 

investigations to understand mechanism of defluidization are required. 

ScvcraJ attcmpts were made by researchers to prevent the bed from 

dei1uidization. In the self agglomeration method proposed by Lagston and Stephens 

[21 J， the reduced fine iron particles were captl1red on the surface of large iron shots of 

l-2mm diameter. The Jarge momentum of self-agglomerated particles avoided the 

defluidization of the bed. To prevent agglomeration， Hamada and Shirai (1965)[25] 

fluidized them using an agitator， Hamada and Kunii (1972)[26] used very coarse 

particles (0.5一1mm) and， Soma (1972)[27] used a rotary type fluidized bed. Mixing 

with another material such as cokes， SiC or Zr02 was proposed by Schenk et al. 

(J 962)[28] and Wenzel et al.(] 972)[29] 

Problems caused by the cohesiveness of particles can also be found in other 

areas of application of fluidized beds. One example is ash agglomeration in fluIldized 

bed combustors. It causes not on1y the defluidization but also erosion of the reactor 

wall and as well as the surface of heat exchange pipes. Once particle temperature 

exceeds the eutectic temperature of ash and limestone mixture， large agglomerates are 

formed dl1e to the molten ash that gllles the bed particles. The eutectic/melting 
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temperature of ash is strongly affected by their chemical composition. Tndeed a litllc 

addition of alkali metal decreases the melting tcmpcraturc of ash ぉignificantly and 

causes significant stickiness. Seki and Flりioka(1988)[30] investigated the clinkcr 

formation in a fluidized bed gasifier. They developed a delluidization map as a 

function of temperature and gas velocity to identify the conditions corresponding to thc 

formation of clinkers for various types of coa1. Iwadate and Horio [31] attempted to 

predict the size of agglomerates in a fluidized bed based on the force balancc of 

cohesion and collision. 

1n fluidized bed olefin (polypropylene or po1ycthy1ene) polymerizaUon 

processes， we face problems due to 10ca1 hot spots caused by the poor heat rcmoval. 

This leads to the formation of 1arge agglomerates lcading to deiluidization[32J. 

Chemical vapor deposition of metallic silicon also suffers fr・omthe problem of particle 

cohesion [33]. 

The cohesion force is important even at ambient temperature. Recent1y， 

Nishii et al. [10] showed that ultra-fine particles， which havc main1y the influence of 

van der Waals force， can be agglomerated sl1CCeSsflllly withol1t any binder materials. It 

may be recalled that binders are widely used for granlllation to makc powder只stickyby 

liquid bridge force in pharmacy， food and chemical indl1stries. The addition of even 

small amount of binders contaminates pure materials and hence the use of binder i 

unwanted. Nishii et al. [10] also reported the effect of parameters， such as thc 

granulation cycles， the duration of fluidization， the sllperficial gas velocity， maximum 

pressure difference of compaction. The roll of absorbatcs on particle surface on the 

granule diameter was also reported by Nishi et al.[34]. 
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1.2 DIRECT NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF FLUIDIZED BEDS 

1.2.1 Need for Direct Numerical Simulation 

Now that the importance of cohesive powder fluidization has been recognized 

[rom both industrial and academic respects， it is necessary to construct a nUInerical 

modcl taking into account all mechanical events taking place in the bed. 

The numerical approach which has become recently quite popular in particle 

tcchno]ogy would provide a powerful tool to investigate the detailed phenomena in the 

f1uidized beds of both dry and cohesive particles. This kind of simulation was not 

possibJc [or us in previous days because the computer resources were quite poor even 

for two-dimensional systems. ]n the present era of computers' it has been made it 

possible to accomplish the task of computation in an acceptable computation time. 

Now a computcr with a CPU of 20 SpecFp95， a few hundreds megabyte in memory， and 

several gigabyte hard disc costs less than US$30000 (1998). 

1.2.2 Numerical Simulation Model for Fluidization 

In the dircct simulation of fluidized beds we have two types of models， t:he one 

is two Ouid model and other is discrete element method. The salient features of these 

two methods in a nutshell are shown in Table 1.2. 

1.2.2.1 Two Fluid Model 

In two fluid models a particle phase is assumed to be a fluid like continuum. 

The local-averaged Navier-Stokes equations (Anderson and Jackson[35]) for both fluid 

and solid phase arc solved by taking into account fluid-solid interaction. One of the 

problems is how to obtain constitution equations for solid phase. There are two major 

approaches to arrive at constitution equations as described in the following: 

Bed Elasticitv Model (correlation bv eXDerimental data) 

Pritchett et al.[36] obtained the regression equation for particle pressure from 

the experimental data of Rietema[37] on the bed elasticity and for the particle shear 

stress from the experimental data of Schugerl[38] as a function of the voidage. They 

imulated lhc bubbling fluidized bed by the two fluid models using these equations 

under the periodic boundary conditions for both vertical side boundaries. The realistic 

bubble formation was reproduced as shown in Fig. 1.4. 

Kinetic Theorv Model 

Kinetic theory for granular material was developed assuming that the dynamics 

of particle motion is analogous to the gas dynamics. The ideal gas systems can be well 

described by the kinetic theory of gases based on elastic collisions of molecules.. The 
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Table 1.2 Direct numerical simulation models for fluidization 

Discrctじ cIcmじIIIIl1cthou 

Model Two nuid mcthod Dircct 

Sort sphcrc Hard sphcrじ simulution 01 

Montc Carlo 

Local Local Local avじragcu Local avcra!:!cu Local avじragcu

avcraged averaged Navicr-Stokcs Na¥'icr-Slokcs Na九icr-$lokじ呂

Fluid 
Navicr-Stokcs Navicl・-Swkcs cquatlon cquallon cquut10n 

cqualion cquallon (Andcrson- (Andcrson (Alldcrson-

(Anderson- (Andcrson- Jackson) Jnckson) Jackson) 

Consli lu ti vc 
Jackson) Jackson) 

Empirical Kinetic theory lndividual EqUL¥lion 01 Equalion o!' 
equauons 

paパicle (all parallleler inleraclion by a impulsivc illlpul~ivじ

prcssurc is rclalcd to spnng、adashpot 1l10l10n mnlI(l1l 

Particles correlatcd by thc granular and a friclion dctcclion 01 

bcd claslicily tClllpcratu rc) slider colli品iOIlill a 

and solid Slalislical 

VlSCOSlly mannじr

Continuum solid phasc司 Tracing all Traci円gall Tracing only 

no lilllitation for bcd sizc and particlcs、 parliclcs、 choscn particlcs. 

particle size Illultiple partiじIc assuming binary a~su ll1 illg binary 

contacl contact and contact日nd

Typical characters 
lnstantancous lnstanlancous 

rcpulsion rcpulsion. 

collision 

UClcclion in a 

statislical 

打lanner

Fluidized beds and CFBs for Fluidized bcds Fluidized beds CFBs of 

System any particle size of large paniclc and CFBs 01' any paniclc SilC 

Slze largc particlcs 

Yery sensitive to input Small time Slep， Unclcar bubblc Sampling ralio is 

parallleters，ピ，仏， founlain softcncd parliclc shar】じ.validily vcry high、

Problcll1s 
problem and pointed nose of a sti ffness， orbinary no tu rbu1cncc 

bubblc， lirnitalion of collision in 

validity of analogy bClwcen parricle nurnbcr dcnsc rcgion 

nuidizcd particles and gases 

Ding and 
Yuu ct al. (1995) 

Prichctt ct al. Tsuji ct al [52] Yonemura el al 
References 

( 1978)[36] 
Gidaspow 

(1993) l561 Hoomans cl al. (1995)154J 
(1990) [49J 

(1996) r531 
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Chapter 1 Introduction: Cohesive Powder Fluidizatioll and Numerical Simulatioll 

Table 1.3 Kinetic theory for granular material 
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gas pressure is defined as the sum of momentum change of molecules' collision on the 

wall. The gぉ tempcratureis dcfincd as the average fluctuation velocity of molecules. 

The gas viscosity can bc modeled in terms of the momentum transfer caused by the 

random fluctuation of molecules. The kinetic theory can predict very well the gas 

characteristics i .e. viscosity， pressure and temperature even thought the simplification of 

collisions. 

Savage and Jefrey(1981)[46]， Jenkins and Savage(l983)[47] and Lun et 

al.( 1984)[48] proposed the granular kinetic theory based on the kinetic theory of gas 

(TabJc 1.3). Thcy assumcd the [ol1owing conditions: 

1. Particlcs are spherical having smoothed surface and all of the physical properties 

of particJes， i.e. diameter， density， friction coefficient and restitution coefficient， 

arc thc samc. 

2. CoJlisions between particJes are binary and particle fluctuation velocity is 

Isotroplc. 

They defined the granuJar temperatureθas the mean square of the fluctuation velocity 

of particles. 

3 _ 1 
-1710=-m(νγ 
2 2 

( 1.2) 

Thcy defined the granular pressure Pp the granular shear viscosity μs and the granular 

bulk viscosityλas a function of the granuJar temperatu眠 θDing and 

Gidaspow( 1990)[49] presented a direct simulation of fluidized bed of two fluid model 

uぉingthe kinetic theory. Boemer et aJ.[50] showed the behavior of a single bubble 

rising in a fluidized bed using three kinds of granular temperature， i.e. solving the 

momentum baJance of particIe f1uctuation like Ding and Gidaspow[ 49]， constant 

granular tempcrature and the aJgebraic formula for granular temperature assuming local 

equilibrium between generation and dissipation of fluctuating energy (Syamlal et 

a1. [S 1]) The computed results of the behavior of a single bubble by the two fluid 

model showed that vertically elongated bubbles having pointed nose and significant 

pJashing into freeboard(Fig. 1.5). Moreover， results are very sensitive to parameters 

such as particle phase viscosity and minimum fluidizing voidage. 

Constitulion equalions [or so!id phase seem lo be not sufficiently validated tilJ 

now. There have been no discussions if kinetic theory of gas is suitable for fluidized 

particles which do not behave as gas but as liquid. For example， the liquid viscosity 

decreases， but the gas viscosity increases with temperature. We have only a few 

reliable data of particle viscosity for validation and conelation even for dry powders 

because measured viscosity data strongly depend on the experimental method and 

faci1ities. Furthermore， the particle pressure predicted by the kinetic theory faces a 

serious diffkulty when particles are not completely fluidized (e.g. the second equation 
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Fig. 1.4 Bubble rising behavior (Prichett et a1. [36]) 

Fig. 1.5 Single bubble nsmg behavior as computed by kinetic theory model 

(Boemer et a1.[50]) 
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ofTabJc 1.3). [t sccms to be difficult to appJy the two fluid mode1s to cohesive par1icle 

iluidization.validation and correlation even for dry powders because measured viscosity 

data strongly depends on the experimental method and facilities. Furthermore， the 

particle 

1.2.2.2 Discrete Element Method 

The discrete eJement method (DEM) is extreme of the Lagrangian approach， 

which can tracc a11 particlcs in a system based on the Newton's second law of motion. 

Accordingly， thc equations used in the DEM mode1 are vcry simp1e and the number of 

parameters is lcss. Moreover， as the particle is not assumed to be a continuum the 

DEM modeJ can be easily applied to the discrete phenomena of powder behavior like in 

agglomeration， adhcrcncc on a wall and defluidization. Individually the recent 

remarkabJe developments in computer techno1ogy make it possible to trace several 

particles by thc Newton' s second law of motion. 

The DEM model can be cJassificd into several models according to the way of 

handling collisions， e.g. hard sphere model， DSMC， andJor soft sphere model as 

described in thc following: 

Hard SDhere Model 

The hard sphere model assumes that a collision is binary in nature and contact 

duration is quasi-instantaneous like the molecular dynamic (MD) simulations. 

However， this model is essentially different from MD  because the particle kinetic 

energy of a system is not conserved but decreased by fluid-particle drag foτce and 

inelastic collisions. The particlc velocity after collision is calcu1ated from the equation 

of impulsive motion for two particles taking into account the restitution coefficient. 

The advantagc o[ the hard sphere model is that calculation time step can be made much 

larger than the soft sphere mode1 m水 ingit possible to simulate large nurnber of 

particles and over long time duration. Yuu et al. (1995) [52] and Hoomans et a1. 

(1996)[53] presented direct numerical simulation of fluidized beds using the hard sphere 

mode1. Yuu et a1.[52] handled 260000 particles (3D) and Hoomans et a1.[53] did 

40000 (2D). Their results did not agree well with experimental data and clear bubbles 

were not seen (Fig. 1.6). Since the hard sphere model treats a11 collisions as binary， the 

particle motion seems to be overestimated especially in dense region. The rnultiple 

contact may be dominant by particle interaction mechanism in fluidized beds. 

Direct SimulatlQn o[ Monte Carlo Model CDSMC) 

1n DSMC model， all p紅 ticles，which are treated as hard spheres， are not traced 

individually. To express the system with leasl number of information， sample particles 
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are chosen， traccd and copied for simulating the wholc particlc in thc system. The 

occurrence of collision and the velocity of the particlcs aftcr collision are detcrmined 

staticalIy in te口nsof voidage and relative velocity in a t1uid cell and thc detail locations 

of the who1e partic1es in a cell at collision are not at al1 caJculatcd. Thc ωsumption， 

that the particle behavior in a system can be represented by thc lllotion of samplc 

partides， is valid when the particle concentration is quite low likc in CFB只 The

DSMC model can treat so many particles because of such sampling technique than the 

oft sphere mode1. 

Tanaka et a1. simu1ated the particulate flow in a CFB riser using the DSMC 

model and presented the existence of heterogencity of particle concentration. 

Yonemur・aet a1. [54] simulated clustering particu1ate t10w in a riser using pcriodic 

boundary conditions (Fig. 1.8). The reproduced cluster size and shape agrecd well 

with the experimenta1 data obtained by the 1asel・ sheet technique (Kuroki and 

Horio[55]). 

Soft Snhere Model 

In the soft sphere models， it is assumed that the Voigt visco-elastic interaction 

consists of a spring and dash pot at particle contact to take into account multiple particle 

contact (Fig. 1.7). A spring， a dash pot and a friction slider correspond to e1asticity， 

energy dissipation estimated by the restitution coefficient and Coulomb type friction， 

respectively. The integration time step has to be smaller than duration of collision. 

Tsuji et a1. [56] showed it shou1d be 1ess than one fifth of that. The soft sphere particle 

model was first applied by Cundall and Struck (1979)[57] for the quasi-static 

defonnation of particulate bed utilizing the Hooke linear interaction and the critical 

dumping condition. Kiyama et a1. (1983)[58] applied the soft sphere model with 

Hertzian non-linear spring interaction to the hopper flow consisted of 350 particles and 

reproduced that the Janssen type wall pressure profile under static condition， very high 

wall pressure at the onset of discharging and the choking with arch formation. 

Langston and Tuzun (1994)[59] investigated the effect of the spring constant and 

interaction model i.e. Hook， Hertz and the continuous interaction， and showed lhal the 

wall pressure profile is affected by these differences of models. Yoshida[60] 

investigated 2D and 3D hopper flow and found that the choking forming arch was 

frequent on 2D than 3D because degree of freedom for movement of 2D is lower than 

3D. 

Tsuji et al. (1993)[56] first applied the soft sphere model to a fluidized bed and 

presented the two-diInensional fluidization behavior of non-cohesive particles 

combining Anderson-Jackson equations [35] for the gas phase and the soft sphere 

discrete dynamics for the particle phase. The bubb1e formation， bubb1e coalescence， 
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Fig. 1.6 Singlc bubblc rising as estimaled by hard sphere model (Hoomans et al. [53]) 

Fig. 1.7 Bubbling behavior by soft sphere particles (Ts吋ie t al. [ 5 6 ]) 
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Fig 1.8 Clustering behavior in CFB riser as estimated by DSMC model (Tanaka et 

al. [54]) 
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bubble eruption behavior werc rcproduced qllite well by thcir sort sphcrc modcl. They 

howed the time step should be smaller than one fifth of the dllration of contacl to avoid 

numerica1 instability. They also calculated the behavior of single bubble in a fluidized 

bed consisted of 64000 particles [61J and showed clear shapc of a bubble with wake and 

good agreement of bubble rising velocity with the empirical correlation. Thc two f1uid 

model simulations have not predicted such beautiful single bubble rising yet. 

They used Hooke type interaction consisted of a quite soft 1 inear spring and a 

dashpot to keep away form wasting 50 much time. If the practical particle sti rfness is 

utilized for the particlc collision， the duration of conlacl alway討 becomcscxlrcmcly 

smaIl to complete calculation on the recent computcrs availablc for US. Thc practical 

Young modulus was reduced from 5x 1010 Pa to 7x 107 Pa for diameter of 2mm in the 

condition of Kiyama et al.[58] and 800N/m was uscd in Ts吋iet al. [561 condition. 

However， they have not showed the effect of their input parametcrs on thc bed bchavior. 

So far， no report ha5 been published on the numerical simulation of cohesive 

powder f1uidization because the simulation of dry non-cohesive powders has bccn the 

major i5sue of the last few years. In case of cohesive powders agglomerateぉ are

formed which have multiple contact points within themselves. Accordingly， it i日

rational especially in the case of cohesive particle simulation to take into account the 

softness of particles and multiplicity of particle interaction. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE THESIS 

The objectives of the thesis is to develop the entire insight of cohesive powder 

fIuidization technology of both fundamentals and applications [rom obtaining 

fundamental infoffi1ation concerning the behavior of agglomerating fluidization of 

liquid/solid bridging particles and to investigate an engineering method to control. 

This thesis is structured into five chapters and the outline of each chapler is given in the 

following: 

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION: 一一 COHESIVEPOWDER FLUIDIZAT10N and 

NUMERICAL SIMULATION -

Cohesive powder fIuidization and direct numerical simulation of fIuidization 

are reviewed. 

CHAPTER 2: LIQUID and SOLID BRIDGE FORCES in FLUIDIZED BEDS: 

The useful explicit regression expressions to estimate the liquid bridge force 

and the critical rupture distance as a function of liquid bridge volume， distance between 

the surfaces and contact angle have been obtained both for particle-particle and p紅 ticle-
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wall contacts. For solid bridge force the mechanism of defluidization in a fluidized 

bed for a typical case of gas fluidized bed of iron particles at high temperature is 

investigated experimentally and thc solid bridge force is measured. 

CHAPTER 3: DEVELOPMENT of SAFIRE MODEL and NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

of COHESIVE POWDER FLUIDIZATION 

The SAFlRE model (Simulation of Agglomerating Fluidized beds fo1' 

lndustrial Reaction Enginee1'ing) both for two-dimensional and three-dimensional 

conditions has bccn developed based on the soft sphere discrcte element model. 

Fluidization behavior is investigated by numerical simulation for norトcohesive，liquid 

bridging and solid bridging particles introducing the cohesion forces (described in 

Chapter 2) into SAFfRE model. 

CHAPTER 4: CONTROL of AGGLOMERATION BEHAVIOR in a FLUIDIZED 

PROCESS - A CASE STUDY: PRODUCTION of IRON POWDER 

through SPONTANEOUS AGGLOMERATION and SED島1ENTATION

To deveJop a process， A new process for the production of iron powder in 

which agglomeration behavior can be controlIed is demonstrated and evaluated both by 

cold and hot reduction experiments. 

CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY of FINDINGS and CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the investigations and findings of the thesis are summarized. 

Introduction: Cohesive Powder FluidizαtiOIl and NUl1lerical Simulatioll 
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Liquidαnd Solid Bridge Forces in Fluidized Beds 

CHAPTER2 
LIQUID AND SOLID BRIDGE FORCES IN 
FLUIDIZED BEDS 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Seve1'al troubles take place fluidized process at high tcmperaturc due to particle 

cohesiveness and the causes chiefly consist of two types. The first one is liquid bridgc 

fo1'ce and ve1'y important for the ash agglomeration by moltcn ash of low melting 

temperature in pressurized fluidized bed gasifier. The second one is solid bridgc forcc 

and very considerable in gas phase poly-olefin polymel立ation，silicon chcmical vapor 

deposition， iron ore reduction and spray granulation. 1n order to solve thc probJcms at 

high tempe1'ature these two forces have to be weIl understood. 

As has been already described in Chapter 1， the Iiquid bridge [orcc is a wcll 

analyzed topic. However， one of the problems still remaining unresolved is thc 

availability of explicit equations to estimale the liquid bridgc forcc and the critical 

rupture distance as a function of liquid volume， separation distance and conlact anglc. 

Although the troidal approximation with the assumption circular shapc of a bridgc can 

provide useful expression for liquid b1'idge force， it does not provide any information 

for the rupture condition of a b1'idge. On the particle-particle interaction force due to 

liquid bridging there has been several studies， Fisher [1]， Mason and Clark [2]， Ennis et 

al. [3]， Lian et a1. [4]， Hotta et a1. [5]， Mazzone et a1. [6]， E1'le et aI. [7J， De Bisschop 

and Rigole[8] and Kousaka et a1. [9] 

1n solid bridge forces metal-metal bridging is the one of the most important 

phenomena because the i1'on ore reduction process have been a typical high temperature 

process fo1' long time because of its capability of continuous powder handling and good 

gas-solid contact. We have only overall observation by Agarwal and Davis llO]， 

Grandsen et a1. [11]， Kondo et a1. [12] for metal-metal bridging and some preliminary 

observation by Langston and Stephen [13]， Kobayashi et a1. [14] for iron ore reduction. 

There is no precise study on the detailed mechanism of solid b1'idging that should be 

completel y di百'erentfrom liquid bridging one. Formation of solid bridges between 

pa1'ticles caused by neck growth due to sinte1'ing is an outcome of inte1'-pa1'ticle cohesion 

force especially with metal particles. 

There are in principle four significant mechanisms for sinte1'ing of powders， i.e. 

viscous flow， vaporization and condensation， volume diffusion and surface diffusion. 

ln many cases， surface diffusion is the most significant in an carly stage of sinte1'ing， 

then volume diffusion takes over at the middle stage which causes densification and 
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contraction. Kuc又ynski[15] proposed a thcory of sintering for surface and vo]ume 

diffusion mechanisms. His theory wa日 confirmed experimentally [16， 17， 18]. 

Tardos et al. [19] discusscd the def1uidizalion mechanism ba日 don the viscous flow 

sintering model (Rumpf [20]) for gJass beads and poJymer beads. However， there is no 

investigation on the defluidization mechanisms of iron particles and its cohesion force. 

1n this chapter， thc following investigations have been carried out: 

On the Jiquid bridge [orce: 

1 Regression expressions to estimate liquid bridge force and critical rupture distance 

aヌafunction of liquid bridge forcc， separation distancc and contact angle both 

bctween parbcles and between particle and wall have been obtained. 

On the solid bridge force: 

2 Thc growth o[ a "neck"， i.e. the contacting section between the neighboring steel 

particJes， was investigated using a scanning electron microscope and the 

mechanism of defluidization in a fluidized bed is discussed. 

3 The temperature at which the cohesion force becomes not negligible was 

determincd [rom thc measurement o[ bed breaking velocity from a fixed bed-to-

fluidized bed transition. 

4 Thc cohesion force between particles was estimated both from the data on bed 

breaking velocity and the diametral compression test. 

5 1n order to explain the particle behavior in a high-temperature bubbling fluidized 

bed of iron particles， the forces acting on a single partic1e were estimated. The 

prediction was confirmed experimentally from the defluidization behavior of a 

fluidized bed of iron particles. 

2.2 LIQUID BRIDGE FORCE 

2.2.1 Theoretical Description 

There are two contributions fo1' liquid bridge force， i.e.， static force and 

dynamic force and this has been already discussed in Chapter 1. The liquid viscosity 

is assumed to be so low in this work. Hence， that the dynamic liquid bridge force can 

be neglected safely. To validate this assumption let us examine the contribu1tion of 

both viscosity and su1'face tension to a liquid 版社geforce by using the dimensionless 

capillary number Ca二 μv/γ ，i.e. the 1'atio of the dynamic force to static fo1'ce. Ennis 

et al. [3] showed that the viscosity effect dominated the liquid bridge force when Ca 

was larger than 1. On the contrary the surface tension dominated it when Ca was less 

than 10大 1nthe case of water at 200C its surface tension， y， is 72.75 X 10-3 N/m and 

viscosity μis 1.01 x 10-3 Pa s. Since particle to particle relative velocity νmay not 
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exceed 1 m1s， the capillary number shouId be less than 0.014. Therefore the 

assumption that the dynamic l1quid bridge force can be negleclcd is rcasonable [or 

water. 

Moreover， the liquid transport between particles and the change of liquid 

bridge volume by the flow of the surface water a1'e neglectcd in this work. This is 

equivalent to assume a liquid viscosity sufficiently small so as to neglect the dynami 

1iquid bridge fo1'ce， which is relatively smaller than the static bridge forcc， and， on thc 

other hand， to assume a large viscosity which is insufficient [01' a liquid film travcling 

from areas around the neighboring contact sites. This as日umptionshould bc vaJid 山

10ng as the wate1' content is low. 

Fo1' a static liquid bridge (Fig. 2.1) there have been two typical approache日.

One is the troida1 app1'oximation (Fisher[ 1]， 1926) and another is thc cxact nUl1lcrical 

solutions of the following Laplace-Young equation (Eq. (2.1)) 

d2予/dX2 1 
2H=r J ~----~n~./~- r ._ 1 

ト(dy/ぷyj/2 y ~ 十 (dS'/ぷY1'2 
(2.1 ) 

where i-i = Hr/} is the dimensionless curvatu1'e and r，) is the particlc radius. The 

boundary conditions are y = sinO and dy / di = 1/ tan(8 +ゆ) at ，( = i( and 

dy / di = 0 at x = 0 w hereゆisthe filling angle， 8 is the contact angle. Eq. (2.1) 

can be integrated to give 

ry局、 lつ+H92=C. (2.2) 

[1+ (dy/diY J 
From the above boundary conditions atえ=元[the integration constant C is estimated 

as: 

C = sinゆsin(ゆ+8)+斤sin2ゆ (2.3)

From the bounda1'Y condition at元=0， the neck radius at the center of liquid bridge 

タ。a1socan be estimated as follows: 

IC グ H =0 

Yoニイー1+.J1+4斤c
(2.4) 

ゲ 日手。

l 2H 
Accordingly， the inte1'face profile can be obtained by the modified Euler method using 

initial point Yo' the first and the second derivative of the function y. 
Lian et a1. [4] found out that the one with the t1'oida1 approximation， which is 

sometimes called gorge model (Hotta et a1. [5])， had errors only 1ess than 10% and that 

the two models ag1'eed well with the expe1'imental results (e.g. Mason and Clark， 

1965[2])・ Howeve1'， the practical difficulty accompanied with the above two models is 

that they cannot provide the liquid b1'idge force as an explicit function of the liquid 

bridge volume and the separation distance. 
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V 

χ 

The additional important parameter is the critical rupture distancc of thc liquid 

bridge Izf = hι/ rp at which the bridge ruptures. However， the lroidal approximation 

cannot predict the critical rupturc distances. On thc other hand， as r・eportcdby 

Mazzone et a1. [6] and Lian et a1. [4] the exact solution of the Laplace-Young cquation 

can provide the critical rupturc distance accurately from the criticaJ scparation distancc 

above which no solution can be obtained for the equation. Lian et a1. [4] found thc 

following simple reJationship between the critical rupture distancc and the 

dimensionless liquid bridge volume from their calculation for twoぉphcrcs:

五c= (0.5θ+1)W (2.5) 

y 、‘.，，，
h
u
 

，，E
E
1‘
 

y (a) 

χ 

In the following regression expressions similar to the above are also derived for thc tw 

spheres system and for the sphere and wall system. 

2.2.2 Regression Expressions 

The L叩lace-Young equation was solved employing the modified Euler method 

under con山1tliquid volumeジ=v/イconditions

ジ=吋rydえ一 %π(1-cosゆf(2+∞sゆ) (2.6) 

fig.2.1 Schematic of liquid bridge~九 (a) between spheres， (b) between a sphere and 

a wall (ゆisfilling angle and e is contact angle) The liquid bridge force F =尺/πηγcis calcuJated: 

え=2yo(の。+1) (2.7) 

?-a 

‘ー号 1
u. 
11 

〈ば 0.5

2h 

The calculation was repeated for both forces between sphe1'es and betwccn a 

walJ and a sphere to obtain the relation between the liquid bridge force and the 

separation distance. The symbols in Fig. 2.2 show the calculated dimensionlcss liqllid 

bridge force， fo1' a) between spheres and b) between a wall and a sphere. Thollgh there 

were two solutions which converged to a single solution at a critical separauon distance， 

only the stable solutions prescribed by Erle et a1. [7]， De Bisschop and Rigole [8] and 

Lian et a1. [4] were pJotted in Fig. 2.2(a， b). From the regression analysis the 

numerical data were correlated by the following equation with the parameter A， B and 

C: 

2 

Z1.5 
G=2.ox105[・]

/、 n

V=2.0x10 l・]

V=2.OX10314 。=2.OX102日
。=0[deg]・
=10 • 
=20 事
=30 口
=40 0 
=50 末

Fr = exp(Ah + B) + C (2.8) 

0.1 0.2 ~ 0.3 

2H = 2h/rp[-] 
0.4 

force between spheres: A二一1.1ジ-0.53

B = (-0.341n V -0.96)e2 
- 0.0191n ¥I + 0.48 (2.9) 

C = 0.00421n V + 0.078 

Fig. 2.2 (a) Calculated dimensionless liqllid bridge force vs. dimensionless distance 

between sphere 

force between a sphere and a wall: A = -1.9ジー0.51

B = (-0.0161nジ-0.76)e
2 

- 0.121nジ+l.2 (2.10) 

C = 0.0 131n V + O. 1 8 . 

For the critica1 ruptllre distance hc the following simpJe re1ations were 
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obtained following their ways: 

between spheres: 

between a sphere and a wall: 

人=(0.628 + 0.99)ジ0.34

五(= (0.228 + 0.95)ジ0.32

(2. 11) 

(2.12) 

The Jines in Fig. 2.3 show the numerical critical separation distances and the regression 

expreωions. Even in the anaJysis of Ennis et al. [3] for the oscillating liquid bridge 

between particles the dynamic change of the contact angle was not considered. We 

also neglect the dynamic change of the contact angle 8 during a contact and a constant 

vaJue of θ二 orad was uscd in all simuJations. 

Z3 
~ 
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Fig.2.2 (b) Calculated dimensionless liquid bridge force VS. dimensionless distancc 

between a sphere and a wall 
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乙3 SOLID BRIDGE FORCE -ACASESfUDY:IRON PARTICLES AT HIGH 

TEMPERATUREー

Powder metallurgy， characterized by its versatility for making complex shapes 

with advanccd properties， has been and still is a fast growing industry extending its use 

in automobiles， household machines， etc. PresentJy iron powder is produced by a very 

long belt furnace is used for reduction and annealing. However， this process requires a 

large high-temperature space only for treating a very thin layer of iron powder. 1t is， 

accordingly， far from an energy-efficient process. To develop an improved iron 

powder production process， "fluidization" would be one of the key principles for the 

ncw proccss bccausc of its capability of conOnuous powder handling and good gas-solid 

contact. For direct iron ore reduction processes， fluidized beds were once tested in 

many countries but abandoned because of the serious defluidization problems arose 

from cohesion of metallic iron particles， as described in Chapter 1. However， there is 

few investigation on the defluidization mcchanisms of iron particles and cohesion force 

in detai1. 

2.3.1 Theoretical 

2.3.1.1 Mechanism of Sintering 

Thc surfacc diffusion and the volume diffusion mechanisms are the most 

ignificant ones in sintering of metal powders. Kuczynski [15] derived the foJlowing 

relation between neck growth time and neck radius based on the surface diffusion model 

(Eq. (2.13)) and the volume diffusion model (Eq. (2.14)): 

4L二竺笠:Df 
a" kBT 、

(surface diffusion) (2.13) 

~ 10yO3 

ユ半=一一-=- D) (volume diffusion) (2.14) 
a.!. kBT 

where αis the curvature radius [mJ， D¥. is the surface diffusion coefficient [m2/s]， D" is 

the volume diffusion coef[icient [rn2/sJ，ん isthe Boltzmann constant [J/K]， t is time [s]， 

T is temperature [K]， x is the neck radius [mJ， yis the surface tension [N/mJ and δ1S 

the lattice constant [mJ. 

When Eqs. (2.13) and (2.14) are re紅 ranged，the neck growth can be expressed 

as the following functions of time: 
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(surface diffusion) (2.15) 

(volume diffusion) (2.16) 

Liquid and Solid Bridge F orces in Flllidized Beds 

Neck diameter increases with time as pcr onc scventh power law forメurface

diffusion and one fifth power 1aw for volume diffusion. Thc temperature for・sintering

of iron compacts in powder metallurgy process varieぉ from 1373-1473 K， wher 

sintering mechanism is regarded as volume diffusion. However， it has becn said that 

surface diffusion is the main mcchanism that plays in sintering in iron powdcr at lower 

temperature (<1323 K)[ 18]. The surface diffusivity of iron (Matsumura [18]) is givcn 

by: 

D.¥ = Do..¥ exp(-Ej RT) (2.17a) 

where the仕equencyfactor， Do.l" and the activation encrgy of volume diffusion， E、， ar 

given as follows: 

Do，¥ = 2.4m
2
/s， E、=2.42 X 105 J/mol (T<1180 K) 

Do司¥'= 5.2 X 10-2 m2/s， E、=2.21 x 105J/mo1(1180 K<T) 

The change at 1180 K is due to phase transition from α-Fe to y-Fe. 

(2.17b) 

(2，17c) 

For the volume diffusion coefficient， the following expression is often used for 

calculation: 

Dν= Do¥ exp(-E¥.jRT) (2. J 8a) 

where the frequency factor， Do.円 andis the activation energy of vo1ume diffusion， E¥.， are 

given as follows [21 ][22]: 

Do.v = 4.4 X 10-
5 
m 

2 
/s， E" = 2.53 X 105 J/mol [7] (933< Tく1013K) (2.18b) 

→1 ウ

Do.¥. = 4.4 X 10--4 m2 /s， E¥. = 2，53 X 105 J/mol [7]( 1073< T <1163 K) (2.18c) 

Do・¥' = 4.4 X 10-
5
m

2
/s， E¥. = 2.80 X 10ワ/mol[8](1273< T <1573 K) (2.18d) 

Concerning with the above two mechanisms， Fischmeister e/ al. [17] [ound that 

the neck growth follows 117 law below 1195 K and 115 law above 1623 K. Matsumura 

[18J found that the switching from 117 Jaw to ] /5 law takes pJace in the temperature 

range 1323-1573 K. As has been already recognized [17][18]， there exists a paradox. 

The Kuczynski's volume diffusion model gives a neck diameter much larger than the 

value predicted by the surface diffusion model. However， the well known fact in the 

case of iron sintering is that the surface diffusion model predicts well and agrees well 

with observed values. Hence， in the present discussion let us adopt the surface 

diffusion model for the present cases. 

The neck diameter calculated by Kuczynski's Eq. (2.15) is delineated in Fig. 

2.4 as a function of time. It can be understood from Fig. 2.4 that the neck diameter 

reaches a recognizable size in a very short period. Therefore， even in a fluidized bed， 

where particles are intermittently mixed， each particle have sufficient contact time to 

form sintered necks especially in dead spaces and in wall regions where bubbles do not 

pass. Once sintering is started， the necks keep growing and the cohesion force 

33 
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increases continuousJy. 

Using this neck growth vs. time relationship to iron powder fluidization at high 

temperaturc， the dcfluidization behavior of iron particles can be discussed. 

言 10
ユ
~ 
υ 
む
に

>c:: 2.3.1.2 Cohesion Force for a Neck 

The cohesion force for a neck， F， is calculated from the following equation: 
」

ovoε
豆
℃
v
-
0
0
Z

F;=πX2σmλ (2.19) 

where σ(J，附!

reg♂ion is 兄叩uppos児edto contain mor印elattice defect than the bulk， the tensi1e strength of a 

neck should be smallcr than the one for the bulk (J" However， as far as the authors' 

knowledge is concerned， no data seems to be available for the tensile strength of a neck 

at high tempcratures. Hence， the tensile strength (J， of the bulk of 0.2 %C steel shown 

in Fig. 2.5. [231 is used as the reference values in the following. 

2.3.1.3 Diametral Compression Test 

The diametral compression test can be employed to determine the cohesion 

force. When a disk shaped test piece of diameter D" and thickness W is used as a 

sample， the tensile strength o[ the test piece S， can be calcu1ated from the following 
equation [24J: 

全Fハ

S，=--iー (2..20)
， πDdW 

spherical iron pa吋icle: dp = 200μm 

Temperature 
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Fig.2.4 Neck growth predicted by the surface diffusion mechanism 1151. 
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where Fo is the fracture load. 

The reJation between the tensile strength of a bed of spherica1 particles and the 

cohesion force between particles was derived by Rumpf [25J as 

s. =I..=ε F =一一一/1，一 -
， π R  dJ (2.21) 

where nk is the coordination number for a particle and it is the number of other particles 

that are in contact with a selected particle. It can be predicted by [26]: 

Enk =π (2俗22)

Substituting the empirical relation Eq. (2.22) into Eq. (2.21)， we can obtain Eq. (2.23). 

1-εF 
S，二一一・ーで (2.23) 
， εd; 

2.3.1.4 sed breaking Velocity 

The minimum fluidization velocity u
l1l1 must be determined from the uo-t1P 

velocity can be utilized to characterize the particle cohesion force in the initial fixed 

O.20% C steel 

0 
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 

Temperature [K] 

1400 

Fig. 2.5 Tensile strength of 0.2% steel as a function of temperature [23]. 
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bcd. 
17 . 1吋升lMhf=11itobI-Pf)g+F (2.30) 

As illustrated in Fig. 2.6， a sudden drop of LJP occurs when gas veJocity is 

increased relationship obtained for decreasing superficiaJ gas velocity so as to eliminate 

the effect of the initial structure of a packed bed. However， uo-i1P data for increasing 

the gas and this indicates the breakage of the original structure of a fixed bed which was 

kcpt consolidated by the cohesion force. This velocity is termed as the bed breaking 

ve10city Uhh in the subsequent discussion. 

Thc force required to break the bed is equal to the excess pressure drop at the 

on児 tof fluidization multiplied by the bed cross section. Thus， at Uo = Uhh the observed 

totaJ prcssure drop丘p((J( can be written as fo1lows: 

閉山( . =~)l'(I+川 (2.24) 

whcre !lF¥e" is the weight of the bed supported by the upward gas fIow， and i1Pc is the 

contribution of the cohesion force caused by solid bridge between particles. 

J、.Jishiict a1. [27] observed that the bed breakage was initiated at the distributor 

leveJ. The bed breaking vc10city c1ose1y relates to the breakage of the contacting point 

between the bottom of the bed and the distributor. 

We can use the following Wen and Yu [28]colTelation to predict Umf: 

On the other hand when gas velocity is decreased， thc bed rcmains Jluidized 

unti1 Uo becomes equal to u!IlI which is given by Eq. (2.26). Substituting Eq. (2.26) into 

Eg. (2.30) and rearranging it for Llh1J> we have 

F 

U
hh = 1650(π/6知μdlJ+Mmf (2.31) 

To predict u，山 Fis calculated from Eq. (2.19) with x from Eq. (2.15) and (J1lt'cA' 1n this 

work the observed values of U"h is substituted into Eq. (2.31) to detcrminc F and， 

accordingly，σIleck' 

2.3.1.5 Estimation of the Force Caused by a Bubble 

(2.25) 

1n order to rough1y estimate the force acting on one partic1e from a passing 

bubble， the following mode1， which is a1so illustrated in Fig. 2.7， is dcvclopcd. From 

the predicted bubble diameter， the bubb1e buoyancy force can bc estimated. During 

bubb1e rise this buoyancy force acts on N particles in the periphery 01' the bubblc. 

Since the bubble buoyancy force acting on one particle F，，[N] should be in the order of 

the tota1 buoyancy force divided by the number of particles N in a horizontal circle 

around the bubble， we obtain the following equations: 
Re川 =.J33. 72 + 0.0408Ar -33.7 

When the Archimedes number is less than 33000 出 inthe present case (i.e. 2500， for 

200μm stee1 shot fIuidized with air at 0.24 m!s)， Eq. (2.25) can be reduced to 

Eq. (2.26) for viscous force dominant region as: 

d ~ (p fl - Pr)g 
U/}/t二川 jO (Arく 33000)

リ 1650μ

F!J =九州/N

FlMUJ=(l-ε川1)P pgV}; 

N::::πDh/dp [-] 

(2.32) 

(2.33) 

(2.34 ) 

(2.26) where Dh is the bubble diameter [m]， Fhll!パ isthe bubble buoyancy force [N]， g is the 

gravity acceleration [m!S2] ， Vb is the bubble volume [mJ]，ε岬 isthe bcd voidage at 

minimum fluidizing condition [-] and Pp is the particle density [kg/m
J]. 

Eq. (2.26) can be rearranged to obtain the relation between the gravity force and the 

drag force Fンactingon one particle layer is given， 

;州一昨 l650μ(け/}Umf三尺
lr (2.27) 2.3.2 Experimental 

The experiments were carried out in a日山dizedbed shown in Fig. 2.8， which 

consisted of a column of 43mm i.d. and 430mm long. A perforated plate (ゆ0.6mm，61

holes) was used for the distributor. The pre-reduced steel shot particles (SB-2， Sinto-

brador， N agoya， J apan， diameter : 200μm) were used as particles. A semi-conductor 

pressure sensor (COPAL P-3000S-501D-02) was used for i1P measurements. 

1f there are 17 partic]e layers in a bed， the drag force acting on the 10west 1eve1 of the bed 

F" at the bed breakagc is n times as large as the drag force acting on one particle layer 

F心 Thuswe have: 

九 =11'~1

11 :::: Lf / d /} 

(2.28) 

(2.29) 

Taking into account the drag force F" for 1l particles in a vertical alignment， the 

gravity force and thc cohesion force F acbng on one contacting point at the bed 

breaking velocity， we obtain: 

2.3.2.1 Observation of Contact Points 

The pre-reduced steel shot particles were placed in a container (5 x 5 mm) 

made from platinum gauze to form a particle mono layer for the observation of 

contacting points between particJes. Samples were treated in a furnace in hydrogen 
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atmosphere at a speci白edtemperature for an hour. Aftcr samples werc cooJed down， 

contact points were observed directly using a Scanning Electron Micrograph (SEM) and 

the neck diameters were measured. 

Diametral Compression Test 

To obtain sintered samples for the diametral compression test， hcat trcatment of 

steel shots was performed in a slow hydrogen stream flowing downward in the same 

treatment 

temperature ranged from 1000 to 

down， taken out of the column and cut into disk shaped tcst pieces (D -20 mm) whosc 

adjusted to about 112. The voidage of the test piecesεwas measurcd by a 

pycnometer with using helium gas. The diametraJ compression test was perfonned 

using a commercial testing machine (CATY 2000YH， Yonekura， Osaka， Japan). 

tensile strength of test pieces was calculated by Eq. (2.20)， and the cohcsion [orce 

between particles was estimated by Eq. (2.23). The cohesion force per unit cross 

section of a contacting point F /叫ω wascalculated from the ob臼 rvedneck diamcter， 

2.3.2.2 

Thc 

After the trcatmcnt. the bed was coolcd 

Thc 

p01l1ts. of contact measurement 

1273K. 

for above mentioned apparatus 
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Bed Breaking Velocity 

To determine the temperature 

2.3.2.3 

Variation of fluidization curve for sticky particles. Fig.2.6 

negligible， the bed pressure drop iJ.P was measured at room temperature for hcat trcated 

beds. For this experiment steel shot particles were placed in a column and thc static 

bed height was adjusted to 37mm. For heat treatment the hydrogen gas was introduced 

from the distributor. The superficial gas velocity was kcpt at a valuc much lcss than 

u吋 sothat steel shots were heat-treated in a fixed bed condition. 

was kept for an hour at various temperatures in the range from 293 K to 873 K in H2 gas 

After the bed was quenched to the room tempera1ure， bed pressure drop iJ.P 

was measured in the same bed for the flow of N2 gas. The fluidization test was 
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Cohesion Phenomena of Iron Particles 

Typical SEM images of a contact point are shown in Fig. 2.9， where sintered 

necks between particles can be observed. These samples were prepared keeping at (a) 

923K and (b) 1123K for an hour. In Fig. 2.10 it is shown how heat treatment 

Neck Observation 

2.3.3 

2.3.3.1 
Buoyancy force and tensile force acting on particles in a fluidized bed. Fig.2.7 
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temperature affected the neck diameter. Thc upper solid linc in Fig. 2.10 show日 the

neck dimueter calculated from the Kuczynski's surfacc di[[usion model， Eq.(2.15)， 

where D気 waspredicted by Eq. 2.17. 1n the high temperature region (T > 973K) the 

observed neck diameters agreed well with those calculated. Howcver、inth 

observed 

low 

ill Fluidized Bed. 

thos 

This disagreement is attributcd to thc roughness o[ thc 

Sincc thc 

account the surface roughne 

was roughly 

The lower linc in Fiσ2.10 was caJculatcd b. 

The neck diameters calculated agrecd 

viewpoints the evaluation of ones. well with the observed fairly 

Exit Gas 

Chapter 2 

smaller喝

calculated for dp
二 200μm

urface of iron particles at relatively lower temperature (< 973K). 

urface roughness is much smaller than the particle radiu丸山esurrace 

diffusion ratc in the initial period of sintering should be determined by taking into 
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particle The curvature radius for surface roughness of iron 

estimated from SEM photographs as 10μm. 

from the surface diffusion model for aニ 10μm.

From practical 
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surface roughness appears to be an important parameter for estimating the defluidization 

behavior. 

xperimental apparatus for reduction and heat treatment in fluidized bed or 

fixed bed condition. 

ig.2.8 

be 

The observed tensile strength S， of heat trcated bed is shown in Fig. 2.11. 

tensile strength 5， became stronger when heat treatment temperature increased. 
contacting point， the cohesion force predicted from Eq. (2.23) and S， data frorn Fig. 2.11 

is shown in Fig. 2.12. The cohesion force of a neck F increased with heat treatment 

temperature. The cohesion force per unit cross section of a neck F /7[X，:ed. 
estimated from the values of F in Fig. 2.12 and average values of obscrved neck 

The results are shown in Fig. 2.13. Below 1200 K， F / 7[X，~eck was aJmost 

This implies that the increase of cohesion can be explained by the neck 

growth due to surface diffusion. F / 7[X~e[k should be equivaJent to thc tcnsile strength 

of a neck σ附 ck. The value of σ川 rkdetermined by bed breaking velocity below 1200K 

This value is 1/20 of the tensile strength of the bulk steel shown in Fig. 

Since at low temperature or in the initial sintering period， the neck region was 

supposed to have contained more lattice defects， the tensile strength of a neck should 

have been lower than that of the bulk region. On the other hand， F / 7[Xr~eck increased 

This implies an increase of the neck tensile strength. It can 

considered as the neck tensile strength would increase with the movement of grain 

boundary due to volumetric atom exchange caused by the additional contribution of 

volume diffusion. 
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Diametral Compression Test 
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50 Steel shot :dp=200Il-m， H2， 3600s 

Calculated from 
surface diffusion model Eq. 2.15 • • 
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Fig.2.13 Fig. 2.11 Tensile strength of steel shot beds after heat treatment for 3600s. 
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Steel shot bed 
Heat treatment time: 3600s 
Heat treatment atmosphere: Hydrogen 
Heat treatment temperature: 823K 
Fluidizing gas: Nitrogen ダ

Temperature: ambient / 
sed height: 25mm /' / 
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Bed Breaking Velocity 2.3.3.3 

The effect of the heat A typical U() -I1P curve obtained is shown in Fig. 2.14. 

When 

the heat treatmcnt temperature was bclow 723 K，μhh was eq ual to the minimum 

fl uidization velocity U川 atroom temperaturc and was not affected by the heat treatment 

Accordingly， the cohesion force between steel shots 

723K. 
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shown in Fig. 2.15. 
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Moreover above 923K， it was even difficult to break the bed by gas f10w 

and it was unabJe to obtain U/JI/' 

Thc bcd breaking ve]ocity U"h was predicted for 200μm steel shot from Eq. 

(2.31) with the value of F calculated from Eq. (2.19) with the assumption of σI/ed - σ， 

400MPa for bulk steel at room temperature and with the value of neck radius obtained 
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from Eq. (2.15) for日Jrfaceroughness aニ 10μm.

largely disagrees with the observed data above 573K. 

strength o[ a neck σ;l~ck should have been lower than that of the bulk region (J，. 

Assuming that the tensile strength of a neck (J，ぽkis 20MPa， the calculated bed breaking 

vclocity Uhh roughly agrees with the observed data. This value of 20恥lPaagrees with 

the value of 20MPa obtained from the diametral compression test. 

The tempcraturc 773K at which the bcd breaking velocity start increasing 

al1110st agrecd with the lower limit temperature 873K above which the neck forrnatIon 

was confirmed by SE恥1

As shown i n Fig. 2.15， predicted Uhh 

As discussed above the tensi1e 
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Model of Fluidization Behavior 

Buoyancy forces calculated from Eq. 2.7 are compared in Fig. 2.16 with the 

cohesion force predicted by Eq. (2.19). 1n this ca1culation it has been assumed that 

2.3.3.4 

below 948 K the curvature radius in Eq. (2.15) is 10μm which also accounts for the 

Since above 1173 K the cohesion force is a1most always larger 

Around 

urface roughness. 

than the bubble buoyancy force， defluidization should tはeplace quite easily. 

773 K the bubble buoyancy force can be greater than thc cohesion force for about 100 

Even in the initial period， sintering can proceed in the dead space or in the 

region where the bubble frequency is less than O.OlHz. 

Fig. Fig. 2.6叶10WSthe pressure drop of a steel shot bed ( D， = 0.043m， Lf = 

0.08m) fluidized with H2 / N2 (3: 1) gas (uo = 0.24m1s) at 773K. For these operating 

conditions the bubble cliameter at the height ofι/ 2 was estimated by Mori司 Wen

0.019m (Dno = 0.0075m， Dhll/ ニ 0.055m). 1t can be seen that the 

seconds. 

Heat treating temperature T[K] 

Effect of heat treatment temperature on the bed breaking velocity. Fig. 2.15 correlation [29] a 

pressure drop graclually decreased from the beginning， and the pressure fluctuation due 

to bubbling almost ceased at 3000s. The force balance in Fig. 2.16 corresponding to t 

44 45 
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= 3000s indicates that thc neck force is always larger than onc half、 oCthe buoyancy 

The bed was completely defluidized be[orc 4500s becal1s 

Thus， the observation of Fig. 2.6 roughly agrees with thc 

of no prc日surcforce. Acting on one pa吋icle(cf. Eq.(2. 32)) 
Actinq on one contacting point (cf. Eq.(2. 19 …一

fluctuation in Fig. 2.6. 

criterion based on Fig. 2.16. 

10 -1 

Regression expressions for liquid bridge force and thc critical rupture diぉtance

of neck formed between particles as well as between particle and wall， a芯aCu山]I川nctionoC 
、

dωimensiωon凶l吐lessliquid bridge volume (l.Ox 1 O'~ -1.0x刈10ベ

contact angle (e = 0 -50 口つ)， were developed based on t山heLaplace-Young equation 

Experimental investigation was carried out to dctcrmine solid bridgc Corccs for 

a typical case of iron particles at high temperature and the following results wcre 

obtained. The observed neck growth process below 1173 K was [ound to agrec with 

the prediction by the surface diffusion model. 

particles depended also on particle-pωticlc contact timc as shown in Eq. (ο2.15幻).

cohesion force of iron powder waωs measured by the d出iametn乱叫alc∞omp戸ressiont旬eお叫tand σ0'"，山，句4

wa俗sdetermined aおs2却OMPa. The bed breaking vclocity U"h o[ iron particJcs， which wω 

below 723 K， increascd equal to minimum fluidization velocity u
lIlr at temperature 

steeply with temperatures above 773 K. Thc cohesion force due to solid bridgc [orcc 

can be described as a function of neck area and neck tensile strength. 
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strength of neck，σ;Ieck' predicted from the bed breaking velocity data below 1173K was 

about 20MPa， which agreed well with the data obtained from the diametral compression 

Defluidization behavior was discussed based on the balance of forcc duc to test. 
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Development of SAFIRE 1I10del aJZd 
Numerical Analysis of Cohesive Powder Fluidizatioll 

CHAPTER3 

DEVELOPMENT of SAFIRE MODEL and 
ANAL YSIS of COHESIVE POWDER 
FLUIDIZATION 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The importance of cohesive powder i1uid1zation has been rccognizcd by 

industrials and academics. It 1S now necessary to analyze the cohesivc forcc 01' 

different kinds and to construct a mechanistic model taking in10 account all mcchanical 

events that take place in fluidized beds. The numerical approach， has bccomc rccently 

quite popular in particle technology and it is a powerful tool to investigatc in cletail thc 

various phenomena in fluiclized beds of cohesive parlicles. No rcport has bccn 

published to date on the numerical simulation of cohesive powdcr fluidization bccausc 

the simulation of dry non-cohesive powders has been the major subject of intercst 

during the past few years. 

The ability and the possibility for the clirect numerical simulation of 1he 

cohesive fluidized bed by a SAFIRE model (Simulation of Agglomerating Fluiclization 

for 1ndustrial Reaction Engineering) was invcstigated taking into account thc liquid 

bridge and the solid briclge forces which have been already discussed in Chapler 2. 

3.2 DEVELOPMENT OF SAFIRE MODEL 

3.2.1 Assumptions 

The assumptions are enumerated as follows， 

1. Gas is inviscid except for fluid-particle drag force. 

2. The soft sphere interaction of particles consists of a linear spring (Hookc type) and 

a dash pot (Fig. 3.1) have been assumed allowing mu1tiple particle contact and a 

Coulomb type friction condition has been a1so postulated like Ts吋ie1 al. [ 11. 

3. 1n order to take into account the cohesion forces another spring， dash pot and 

印 pturejoint have been introduced into Hooke type particle contact and interactions 

lfi a senes. 

4. Particles紅 espherical in shape and uniform in diameter. 

5. The bed is a two-dimensional fluidized bed having thickness equivalent to one 

particle diameter wIth frictionless front and back walls as assumed [or the SAFIRE 

model. On the contrary， the SAFIRE 3D model for three-dimensional object takes 

into account every frictional wal1. 

The main program routine of SAFIRE model consisted of four parts， viz. i) voidage 
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DEM model 

Tsuji et al. 

(1993) 

prωnt model J 
calculation， i i)日uid-particledrag calculation， iii) Ouid dynamic calculation and iv) 

particle motion. The flowchart o[ the SAFIRE model is日hownin Fig. 3.1 

Cohesive force 
3.2.2 Governing Equations and Algolithm 

V'oida!!e calculation 

The voidage is defined at the center of each []uid cell (Fig. 3.3) and calculatcd 

from the ratio of the cell volume to the volume not occupied by thc particleぉ(Eq.3.1). 

8.~8y 8z ーヱV/J
(3. J ) 

8x8y8z 

As the voidage significantJy affects the fluid behavior， the volume of particlc討 hasbccn 

determined carefully. The volume of a particJe located on thc border of thc rIuicl ccll is 

divided into several parts. 

Normal elasticity k Normal damping η 

No tension joint Tangential dampingη 

Tangential elasticity k 

Friction slider μ 

Fluid-Particle Interaction 

For a cell being in a dense condition (ε< 0.8)， the well known pressurc drop 

equation of Ergun[2] is used to estimate the force acting on a iluid cell， Fi (Eq. 3.2). 

(1~ 1ì (1-ε y μ f (u-V)Pj(u-V)|u -v1 Is: 
F; =1150~ー ヲ +1.75(1-ε)' J ' '1 Iゆめ'8z， (3.2) 
lεd; dlJ j 

where μ，is the gas viscosity， u is gas velocity and v is the average particle vclocity in a 

fluid cell. The force， Fp;， acting on a single particle in that fluid ceU， is obtained u山5

Fi and effective buoyancy force as follows: 

I dPTT F， 
Fァ =F/n一一=-v--' 

V' " dx {' en 
(3.3) 

Fig. 3.1 Particle interaction model for cohesive powder fluidization 

Fluid-paritlce drag calculation 

where n is number of particle in a fluid cell and Vp is volume of a particle. For a cell 

being in a the dilute condition (ε> 0.8) the modified Stokes type single particle drag 

force (Wen-Yu[3]) is used for the [orce Fpi. / acting on particle 1 in a cell i 

Particle motion calculation 
including cohesion force 

Rtl=?引ぷ(u-叫)Iu-v /ld ~ 
C~ =ε-4 65C D 

24 f f'I印可 1
C" = -=-:_ (l + O. 15 R e V 00') R e < 1000 

V Re 、，

= 0.44 Re 三1000

Where， Re = (p fm"lu -v 11) /μr ' dp is the particle diameter， CD is the drag coefficient 

for an isolated single particle， C/ is the modified drag coefficient， and v/ is the velocity 

of particle 1. The summation of the force acting on a11 particles (l = l-n) in a fluid cell 

(3.4) Fluid dynamics calculation 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 

i is adopted for fj in the fluid dynamic calculation. 

Fig. 3.2 Computing logic flow chart for development of SAFIRE model 
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F:. εヱドlげ("_ V 1 )1" _ v 1 (3.7) 
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νx(i， j) 

1n two fluid models particles are assumcd as a continuum likc a t1uid， and JocaJ 

Navier-Stokes equation are sol ved not only for fluid but also particle phasc. Navicr-

Stokes equabon for a single phase is defined at every point. 1n reaJity， thc cquation of 

motion for a multi-phase cannot be defined at every point o[ thc system bccau只cin the 

gas or particle quantities of the opposite phase can not cxist. ReJating point valucs to 

locl averaged values Anderson and Jackson[4] derived thc local avcragcd Navier-Stokes 

equation for multiphase flow. The point values of voidage， vclocity and prcぉsurcwere 

averaged over a region where scale is sufficiently larger than the particlc c1iamctcr and 

smaller than the bed scale. The Jocal averaged voiclage and thc local avcragcd vclocity 

are defined as follows: 
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Fig.3.3 Variables defined for a cell 
ε(x，f)u(x，t)=jvhfjuF(y，f)g(x-y)dVJ (3.9) 

where ~う叫) is the total voJume occupied by fluid at time t， u' is the poinl valuc of gas 

velocity and g(r) is the weight function which is c1efinecl for x > 0 and have the 

following properties: 

fv∞ g(rμV =4πf; g(r )r2dr = 1 (3.10). 

1n the SAFIRE model the following local averaged equations are used. These 

have been derived by local averaging of the point Navier-Stokes equation where the 

Reynolds stress term and the viscous diffusion term have been ncglccted assuming that 

the particle fluid interacbon is overwhelming: 

Continuityequation: 

aε+主竺iーハ

dt dXj 

(3.11) 

Momentum balance: 

p主竺ヰl a(εUjUj)--nap 
目 P 一'f at ' f 

axt 
u 

axj 
(3.12) 

where p is the fluid pressure. The SIMPLE (Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure-

Linked Equations) scheme of Patanker[5] is adopted to solve the equations (Eq. (3.11) 

and (3.12)) iterativeJy. The detailed equations for coding are shown in APPENDIX A. 
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for rotational motion 

dω 
I一一 =M..."......+M  ，， +M..:・

dl ‘"""'$ …・ r

(3.14 ) 

3.2.3 Computation Conditioss 

Boundarv Conditions 

Situations of a fluid cell in thc calculation domain are distinguishcd by the 

valuc of the cell flag for various boundary conditions inclucling gωnozzlcs. The 

boundary conditions were specified for gas flow as follows: 

1) The horizontal gas velocity on a sidewall is set to zero. 

2) The vertical gas velocity at the bottom plate is set to zero. 

3) The inlct gas velocity through an orifice is set at a specifiecl valuc. 

4) Pressure gradient and velocity gradient in the vcrtical dircction are assllmecl at 

zero in a topmost cell. 

Particle Motion 

Motion of each particle is expressed by the Newton's equation of motion as 

follows: 

for transnational motion 

mE1=FJ mgキ人IIisiol1+ FwallキFcα山 《

dt 
(3.1l3) 

where， m is the particJe mass[kg]， Fpi is fluid-particle interaction force acting on a 

particle[N]， g is gravity acceleration[mJs2]， Fc口印ι口J仙 ion山削Jf川fl1凶sparticle-particle interaction force 

aClng on a par山ticle[N]，FI、川川¥'{f/l 1βs pa 口凶iにcle-wallinteraction foαr凋.'ceacting on a pa紅rticlβe叫[N]，， 

F(ωrυ山Jバ/

[ 1Is斗]， M co/li¥iofl is moment induced by particle-particle collision[kgm2/s]， M wall is moment 

induced by particle-wall collision[kgm2/s] and M pi is moment induced by particle-fluid 

inLeraction [kgm2/s] 

Particle intcraction 

fn the SAFIRE model for the particle collision we used a simple rnodel 

incorporating the principle of Hooke's simple linear spring and dashpot for both normal 

and tangential components following Tsuji et al. [1] assuming Coulomb's law of friction. 

Normal soft spherc interaction force o[ contact: 

Time SteD and cell size 

The calculation time step is an important parameter becausc computation time 

will be wasted for small time step. On the other hand， for large time叫epwe facc 

numerical instability and end up in unreasonable resulLs. Tsuji et al. [1] invcstigatcd 

that 20% of duration of collision conlact T(/ is suitablc for soft sphere DEM simulations. 

In the SAFlRE model the samc principJe is adopted for computation time step. 

The duration of collision contact Td is obtained approximately by solving a 

simple equation of motion for a spring and mass system as follows: 

九=πG7I:斗(7[:d，，)3P{! /6k (3.19). 

Tangential soft sphere interaction force of contact: 

R =いXI-4L iflF11斗 IF"I
dt 

R=μIF"I ，~(， if IFtl >μIF，， 1 
IXtl 

(3.16) 

Therefore， particle size， mass and spring constant are the major factor日

determining the computation burden， except for the total number of particles. In The 

SAFIRE code the particle stiffness is fixed to 800N/m which is smaller than the real 

stiffness of materials from the viewpoint of computation efficiency. The spring 

constant affects the maximum overlap distance at every collision， The dimensionless 

maxlmum ove山 pdistance !ix/dp is given by the balance between kinetic energy and 

elastic energy: 

11;，ニkμ，t-η11全L
" ""  ." dt 

(3.15) 

(3.17) 

The damping coefficient ηis determined in terms of the restitution coe百iciente. The 

duration of collision contact td is obtained approximately by solving a simple equation 

of motion [or a spring and mass system as follow: 

口一 (ln e)2 
η= 2yイkm， yニ ヲ勺 (3，18) 

. (In er +π-

Therefore， particle size， mass and spring constant are the m勾orfactors determining the 

computaoon burden， except for the total number of particles. 

!ix/dρ=(夙 Pρ/6k)1 /2 Urel (3.20) 

Assuming that the particle relati ve veloci ty is of the same order of magnitude as 

superficial gas velocity， we can obatin the apparent Young modulus E，叩 byusing the 

approximate collision period九fromEq， (3.19) and maximum overlap distance from Eq. 

(3.20) as follows: 

九ρ=k /[Jrdp {ω叫 (3.21 ) 

The effect of using quite softened stiffness on simulation results has been discussed in 

Section 3.2， 
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The fluid cell si又efor computation should be carefully determined because the 

conccpt of Jocal mean average of fluid characters is failed for too small cell size. On 

the other hand， for large ccll size detail of fluid motion and accuracy are lost. The cell 

size of 3.5df! is used in the SAFIRE model and the effect of cell size has been a1so 

discussed in Section 3.2. 

Visualization of calculated resu]ts 

Thc calculated result of particle location was displayed on the screen one by 

one during computation. The files of calculated results were stored in Magneto 

Optical (MO) 5inch disk (1.3 or 2.6Gbytes). After calcuJ ation， the results of particle 

location， voidage， gas vclocity， solid velocity， granular temperature (defined in 3.3) and 

gas pressure are visualized by AVS (Advanced Visual System) software. To rnake 

digita] video animations DISKUS (Made in USA) digita1 video recording systern was 

used. 

Initial Conditions 

Computations were performed using a workstation (Hewlett Packard HP9000 

C 110 and C 180). To compose the initial static bed， particles were located from the 

bottom with random location and ve]ocity and were let sediment without fluid-particle 

interaction. Accordingly， thc initial conditions were not exactly same for different 

conditions of particle-pa11icle interaction. 

色卑山

The SAFIRE code can provide the following out put files， 

• Location of all particle‘ 

• Velocity of a11 particles 

・Voidagemap 

• Gas pressure map 

• Fluid velocity vector map 

• Cell averaged particle velocity map 

• Gran u 1 ar temperature map 

• Bed pressure drop 

• Wall pressure caused by p担・ticlecollisions 
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3.3 NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF NON-COHESIVE PARTICLES 

Numerical simulation of fluidization behavior 01' non-cohesivc powdcr was 

carried out with SAFIRE model and thc cffects of various parameters on thc 11山dizcd

bed perfonnance were investigated. 

3.3.1 Fluidization Behavior of Non-Cohesive Particles 

Fig. 3.4 shows typical snapshots of a single bubblc rising behavior in a tw 

dimensional (2D) fluidized bed calculated for a non-cohcsive powder. Computatioll 

conditions are ShOWll in Table 3.1. The fluidized bed was supposcd to havc a poroLlお

plate distributor and one gas inlet nozzle at the center. ln thi只computaUollthc amount 

of gas necessary for a minimum fluidizing condition was introduced informing at thc 

bottom of the bed and an additional gas was injected through the nozzlc to gcncratc a 

single bubble. The initiate bubble formation， its shape inc1uding wakc， riぉingand 

eruption were al1 found to be sufficiently realistic. 

Recently， the concept of the granular temperature (Chapman ancl Cowling， 

1970[6] has been introduced by the kinetic theory as considered as thc kcy factor 

concerning the kinetic state of a fluid-particle system. The granular temperatureθlS 

defined as follows: 

。=(刈(v-(ν))2 ) 

Although it is difficult to measure directly the granular tempcrature in a fluidizcd bcd by 

experiment， it is possible to predict it by the discrete element modcl. In thc prcscnt 

work the granular temperatureθwas roughly estimated from the ensemb1e average of 

the fl uctuation velocity，νー <ν>，of particles in each fluid cell which can， however， 

contain on a maximum 14 p紅 ticles.

1n Fig. 3.4 the computed transient behavior of thc granular temperature， the bed 

voidage and the gas pressure for the dry particles are also shown. The high granular 

temperature area is found both above a fornling bubble， and below a rising bubble. 

The latter indicates that during bubble rising a significant number of particlc collisions 

take place in and around the wake. 

Fig. 3.5 shows example of snapshots of the 2D bubbling fluidization behavior 

as calculated by SAFIRE for a non-cohesive powder (pat1icle diameter: 1 mm， density: 

2650kg/m3) at the ambient condition. A fluidized bed was supposed to have six inlet 

nozzles and the superficia1 gas velocity chosen was 1.2rn1s. Fig. 3.6 shows the bed 

pressure drop with time when Uo was changed during fluidization. The bubble 

formation， coalescence， eruption and pa11icle circulation were a11 found to be 

sufficiently realistic. Furthermore， the simulation results are also realistic with respect 

to the acceleration and elongation of a bubble when it is close1y located below another 
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5 

0.154 x 0.3825m 

60r 1 (for single bubble) 

3.7mm (equivalent to a celI width) 

2.58 x 10-¥ (1/5九)

1.75 X 10-5 Pa 

1. 15kg/m.) 

41 x 105 
D 

4 3 2 

Table 3.1 

14000 

2650kg/m3 

1000μm 

0.9 
0.3 

800N/m 

Particles 

Number of particles 

Particle density 

Particlc diameter 

Rcstitulion coefficient 

Friction coefficient 

Spring constant 

8ed 

Bcd size 

Number of nozzle 

Opcning diameter of a nozzle 

Time stcp 

Computation Conditions 

Others 

Gω: Air 

Viscosity 

Density 

Number of ceU 

Gcldart group 
Fig. 3.5 Fluidization behavior of dry (non-cohesive) particles in snapshotぉ(uυ=1.2m/s， 
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Fig. 3.6 Pressure drop of a bed during fluidization of dry particles 
computed and simulated by SAFIRE 

hown for increasing time steps of 0.05s) 

Fig. 3.4 Single bubblc rising in a fluidized bed a 

modeJ (Snap shots 1 to 8 are 
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The “fingering" phenomena， i.e. particle falling in bubbles in the form of 

which may correspond to Rayleigh-Taylor instability (Fig. 

bubble. 

。
+30% 

10 
time [5] 

-30% 

Umtfrom experiment 
= 0.54m/s (1966) 

20 22 

1500 

1000 [ca]色
4
1

3.5 

] Oframe) 

The minimum fluidization velocity u
I1l1 is one of the most important fundamental 

ln order to determine U岬 bythe computer experiment， the 

superficial gas velocity Uo was decreased gradually from 1.2mJs to zero in about 13s. 

The bed pressure drop was plotted against the superficial ga 

Fig. 3.7. For non-cohesivc particles the typical Uo -t1.P curve wa 

velocity as de1ineated in 

obtained from which 

or knives， 

paramctcrs 1n fIuidization. 

fingers 

Umtfrom Wen-Yu (1966) 
correlation = 0.57m/s) 

Umf from numerical 
simulation = 0.69m/s 

500 U
IIl1 waぉ determinedat 0.68m/s. The calculated value agreed well with empirically 

obtaincd value 0.56m/s by Wcn-Yu correlation whosc accuracy is within ::t 309もerror.

:t 30% 

1.2 

Fig.3.7 Measurement of minimum fluidization velocity (Shaded area is within 

of uIIl1 predicted by Wen-Yu (1966) correlation) 

0.8 0.6 

Uo [m/5] 

0.4 0.2 
。。Effect of Model Parameters 00 Simulation Results 

Now， Icl us cxamine the sensitivity of computed 

parameters， i.e. celJ size， the spring constant and the restitution coefficient. Figs. 3.8 

and 3.9 show the bed behavior of the same powder calculated with large fIuid cells 

(numbcr of fluid cclls: 21 x 53， size 7.3 x 7.2mm) and small fluid cells (number of fluid 

cells: 82 x 210， sizc 1.9 x 1.8mm) respectively. ln each condition a fluid cell contains 

52 and 3.5 particles in its maximum. As can be seen， the result using small fluid ce]Js 

is almost similar with Fig. 3.4 (number of fluid cells: 41 x 105， size: 3.8 x 3.6mm)， on 

the other hand， thc rcsult using small cells is not re1iable as demonstrated by the 

unreasonable pressure profiles (Fig. 3.9). In principle， the fluid cell should contain 

re than 10 particles to avoid computational error that would result by improper local 

avcraging of bed prope11ies. 

The computations have been carried out varying spring constant， k， froml 8 to 

of 10 times the preceding value and the restitution coefficient， e， was 

These values of k and e have been chosen arbitrarily to 

achicvc computation economy and also to study the influence of these variables on 

computation time. As has been discussed earlier in Section 3.2.3， the collision time T
d 

a function of mass of particle， m， and the spring constant， k. The time interval， L1t， 

for computation should be sufficientJy small to arrive at a meaningful result and it 

should be less or equaJ to one fifth of T" (Ts吋iet al. [1]). Apart from total number of 

particles， cornputation burden is determined by other m句orfactor such as particle size， 

model the on results 

80000N/m in step 

0.9 and 0.95. 

3.3.2 

m 

chosen at O. 

Voidage [-] Granular 
temp.[m/s] 

Gas 
pressure [Pa] 

Voidage [-] Granular 
temp.[m/s] 

Number of fluid cells: 21 x 53 
Friction coefficient: 0.3 

21 x 53) Fig. 3.8 Single bubble rising in a fluidized bed (Number of fluid cell 

Restitution coefficient: 0.9 
Spring const.: k=800N/m 

Time interval: 0.05s 
and spring constant. 

If both duration of contact TtI and maximum overlap distance at collision ，d.x/dp 

are sufficiently small in the computation as well as in the real system， parameter k may 

be rather arbitrarily taken. As long as sufficient collisions between particles exist 

frequently， they behave like a fluid. Hence the difference in k or restitution coe百icient

Lts mas 
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Voidage [-] Granular Gas Voidage [-] Granular Gas 
temp.[m/s] pressure [Pa] temp.[m/s] pressure [Pa] 

e may not affect the meso / macro scale behuvior of hcd particlcs und hubbles. [n thc 

lean suspension these purameters may becol1lc more important. This is a mallcr o[ 

particle density， diameter and gravity. 

Fig. 3.10 and 3.11 show single bubblc riぉingbehavior and bubbling bchavior 01' 

a f1uidized bed having 6 nozzles using spring constant k = 80N/m was uscd. 1n former 

computation the amount of gas necessary for a m1l11mUm fluidizing condit ion was 

introduced from the bottom of the bed uniformly and an addilional gas was introduccd 

from the center of the bottom periodical1y to i吋ectsingle bubblcs. Figs. 3.12 and. 

3. t3 show those for k =80000N/m which requires 10 times as big CPU timc ωfor k = 
800N/m. Fig. 3.14 shows the calculated pressure drop of thc bed for diCCcrcnt spring 

constants. The calculated pressure fluctuations (Fig. 3.12 and Fig. 3.(3) at 80000N/m 

are not much different from the result for 800N/m (Fig. 3.4 and Fig. 3.5). Thc 

fluidization behavior was also not significantly changed. However， when k = 80N/m 

was used， the pressure drop fluctuation is larger than that for k = 800N/m and k = 
80000N/m. In addition to this， when k = 8N/m was used， thc computation was not 

feasible due to the numerical difficulty (unrcalistic particJe repul日ion).

It is now interesting to discuss why in the case oC沿mallspring constants thc 

computation became impossible. Contact duration (Eq. (3.19))， maximull1 ovcrlap 

distance (Eq. (3.20)) and apparent Young modulus (Eq. (3.21)) a1'e listed in Tablc 3.2 for 

the three cases examined. Apparently， an over1ap distance larger than 10% of particlc 

diameter cause computational troubles (unrealistic repuJsion). When thc lluidizcd bcd 

behavior of much softer particles is to be simulated in the future with taking into 

account the shape modification of liquid bridges associated with particle deformation， 

we wilI have to pay more attention on k， corresponding Young modulus and geometry of 

multi particle collisions. 

The contact periods in all three cases are much smaller than fluctuation time 

scales of the ordinary bubbling beds (< 100Hz). This may be another reason why the 

inter-particle non-cohesive interaction parameters did not a[fect the bed bchavior. 

Accordingly， in the present case the reduction of sp1'ing constant down to several 

hundred N/m seems allowable. 

Figs. 3.15 and 3.16 are the computed results when [riction coe[ficient is 

changed from 0.8 to 0 at single bubble rising condition. The formed bubble diameter 

was affected by the friction coefficient and small friction coefficient made a large 

bubb1e. 1t seems that tangentia1 friction has a important role in fluidization. 

1n order to investigate the effect of restitution coefficient， the pressure drop 

obtained by computer experiments during fluidization fo1' restitution coefficients 0.8 and 

0.95 are shown in Fig. 3.17 in comparison with that of 0.9. The restitution cocfficient 

was found not to affect the fluidization behavior signifjcantly at least for the f1uidization 

Time interval: 0.05s Restitution coeHicient: 0.9 Number of fluid cells: 81 x 210 
Spring const.: k=800N/m Friction coefficient: 0.3 

ig. 3.9 Singlc bubble rising in a fluidized bed (Cell size 82 x 210) 
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Voidage [-] Granular Gas Voidageト] Granular Gas 
temp.[m/s] pressure [N/m ] temp.[m/s] pressure [N/m ] 

Time inte刊al:0.05s Restitution coefficient: 0.9 Number of fluid cells: 41 x 105 
Spring const.: k=80N/m Friction coefficient: 0.3 

Fig. 3.10 Single bubble rising in a t1uidized bed (spring const. kニ 80N/m) 
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Fig. 3.11 Snapshots showing i1uidization behavior of dry particles 

(spring constant k = 80N/m， timeinterval = 0.05 16s) 

Fig. 3.12 

6 

Fig. 3. J 3 
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Voidage [-] Granular Gas Voidage [-] Granular Gas 
temp.[m/s] pressure [Pa] temp.[m/s] pressure [Pa] 

Time interval: 0.05s Restitution coefficient: 0.9 Number of fluid cells: 41 x 105 
Spring const.: k=80000N/m Friction coefficient: 0.3 

Sing1e bubble rising in a fluidized bed (spring const. k = 80000 N/m) 

2 3 4 5 

、_-_.九

8 9 10 

‘， 

Fluidization behavior of dry particles in snapshots 

(spring constant k = 80000N/m， time interva1 = 0.05165) 
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Fig. 3. t4 Pressure drop of fluidized beds (spring constant k = 80， 800 and 

80000N/m) 

Time interval: 0.05s 円estitutioncoefficient: 0.9 Number of fluid cells: 41 x 105 
Spring const.: k=800N/m Friction coefficient: 0.8 

Fig.3.15 Single bubble rising in a fluidized bed (friction coefficicnt e = 0.8) 
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Maximum 
overlap distance 

型d"[-] 
0.42 
0.13 
0.042 

0.0042 

Apparent Young 

modulus 
EUρ[N/m2] 

1.05x104 

2.25xJ 05 

6.33x 106 

6.09xl09 

Duration of 

contact 

九[s]

1.30xlO.3 

4.13xl0-4 

1.30xl0-4 

1.30x10.5 

Table 3.2 Effect of spring constant 

Assumptions: Partic1e-partic1e relative velocity before collision = u。
(l.Om/s). Apparent Young modulus is calculated assuming that particles 

are circular rods of the same diameter as the maximum overlap circle. 
Voidage [-) Granular Gas Voidage [-) Granular Gas 

temp.[m/s) pressure [Pa) temp.[m/s] pressure [Pa] 

Time interval: 0.05s Restitution coefficient: 0.9 Number of fluid cells: 41 x 105 
Spring const.: k=800N/m Friction coefficient: 0.0 

Fig.3.16 Single bubble rising in a fluidized (friction cocfficient μ= 0.0) 
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Fluidization Behavior of Three-Dimentional Fluidized Beds 3.3.3 

xtended to thc three 

Computations were carried out for the conditions shown in Tablc 3.3 with a 

(Hewlett 

The numerical simulation， SAFIRE model， has been 

coded as SAFIRE-3D. 

Computation conditions 

dimensionaJ bed and it i 

for・requ i rcd trll1C CPU Thc CI80). HP9000 Packard workstation 

computation of real 1s was 4.8days for non-cohesive particles. 

Fluidization behavior of non-cohesive particles 

Fig. 3.18 shows typical snapshots on vertical center cross 

bubbling fluidization behavior calculated for a non-cohesive powder (particle diamctcr: 

1000μm， density: 2650kg/mヘbedsize 0.050m x 0.050m square cross section) at thc 

ambient condition. The fluidized bed was assumed to have a porous distributor. 

superficial gas velocity chosen was 1.2m/s. Bubble formation， coalescence， cruption 

and particlc circulation were all found to be sufficiently realistic. Fig. 3.19 shows thc 

pressure drop of the bed obtained by computation. The bed showcd slugging bchavior 

because of the small bed cross section. The minimum fluidizing velocity was 

by the numerical experiment by decreasing gas velocity as shown in Fig. 3.20. The II川

is 0.68m/s and close to the same as the one obtained for two-dimcnsional bed (0.69mJs). 

ection of thc 3D 

The 

btained 

。

Pressure drop of a fluidized bed for various restitution coefficient e 

= 0.8， 0.9 and 0.95) 

2000 

B= 0.9 
eニ 0.95

2 8 6 4 

Time [s] 
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500 

。。

Fig.3.17 

1000 

The vertical cross section of the voidage， the granular temperature and the gas 

velocity vector are shown in Fig. 3.21. The presence of higher granular temperature 

region below a bubble was observed in the previous section in a two-dimensional 

fluidized bed. In the present case of three-dimensional simulation， the high granular 

temperature region was also found below a bubble. 

Fig. 3.22 shows the solid mixing by a rising bubble. The particles initially 

located at the bottom region were colored with black. The wake particle lifting first 

found by Rowe et al.[7] can be confirmed obviously in vertical and horizontal cross 

sectlOilS. 
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Tablc 3.3 Computation conditions [or three dimensional fluidized beds 

Fig.3.18 

72 

Particles A B 
Number of particles 150000 500000 
Particle density 2650kglm3 

Particle diameter 1.0mm 
Restitution coefficient 0.9 
Friction coefficient 0.3 
Spring constant 800N/m 

Bed 

Bed scale 0.05 x 0.05 x 0.12m 0.09 x 0.09 x 0.27m 
Number of nozzles porous or 9 16 
Opening diameter 4.2mm 

Number of fluid cells 12 x 12 x 30 21 x 21 x 63 

Time step 5 
2.58x10~s (=1/5Td) 

Others 

Gas: Air 
Viscosity 1.75X10・5Pas 

Liquid : Water 
Surface tension 0.073N/m 

Vcrtical cross scctions o[ fluidization bchavior of dry powders in a three 

dimcnsional bcd (djl = I.Omm，月)= 2650kg/m'い。=1.2m/s) 

Fig.3.19 

Fig.3.20 
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Development of SAFIRE 11l0delαnd 
NumericαlAnαかsisof Cohesive Powder Fluidization 

0.4 0.6 0.8 1.2 1.4 

Time[s] 

Pressure drop of the bed during fluidization for three-dimensional bed 

(dp = 1.Omm， Pp = 2650kg/m3) 
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守 400
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Q_ 

e 300 
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ω 
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cl... 100 

0 
0.2 0.4 0.6 

/ Umf= 0.68m/s 

uo[m/s] 

1.4 1.6 

Minimum fluidization measurement of non-cohesive particles for 

three-dimensional bed (djl = 1.0mm， Pp
二 2650kg/m3)
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Fig.3.21 

Fig.3.22 
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Vcrtical ccntcr cross scction o[ a thl・cedimensional bed showing voidage， 

granular lcmpcr8turc and gas vector [or lhc bcd fluidized at Uo = 1.2mJs at 

elmbicnl condition 

Particle mixing behavior of non-cohcsive particles for threc dimensional 

bcd (condition is samc as Fig. 3.18) 

3.4 NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF LIQUID BRIDGING PARTICLES 

3.4.1 Model for Liquid Bridging ParticIes 

The following assumptions are made for the simulation 01' liquid bridging 

partic]es: 

1. Each particle is supposed to have a liquid film of a volumc equivalent toメixhalf 

bridges (one bridge volume is V) for SAFIRE and twel ve half bridges for 3D 

SAFIRE. Each particle can have as many liquid bridgcs a只 rhccoordination 

nllmber n~ ， which is six in a single-layer 2D fluidized bed at maximum as shown in 

Fig. 3.23 and twelve in a three-dimensional geometry. The liquid vo]umc that 

bridges neither evaporate nor grow by condensation and coalcscense. 

2. The dynamic force due to viscosity is ncgligibJe compared with the static liquid 

bridge force due to surface tcnsion. Acco1'dingly， the drop只can1l10ve tangcntially 

without viscous resistance. 

3. When a particle comes into contact with other， a steady pendular liquid bridgc of a 

given volume is instantly formed at thc contact point. 

4. While one particle stays in contact with the othe1'， the forces due to the Hookc 

repulsive interaction and the cohesive 01' attractive interaclion act between the 

particles. 

5. When particles are bonded by a liquid bridge without direct contact， onJy the 

cohesive force dlle to the liquid bridge acts on the partic]es， in question. 

6. If the sep紅 ationdistance h between particle sllrfaccs cxcccds the critical ruptur 

distance hc (defined in Section 2.2) for a given liquid bridge volume， the liqllid 

bridge ruptures and the liquid returns back to the parent particle surfaces. 

7. The interaction between a particle and a wall can be treated in the same manner as 

above. 

3.4.2 Fluidization Behavior of Wet Particles 

Fig. 3.24 shows the snapshots of bubbling behavior when the powder (d" = 1 mm， 

Pp = 2650kg/m3) was wet by with 0.27 wt% water. The relation between water content， 

w[wt%(dry-base)] volume of unit liquid bridge (twice of unit liquid drop) can be 

calculated from the following equation: 

iドいV(川づφ似仏仇川p糾ん九九li向仰川i句叩{/l

w= 二一一一一-一一 V

:シ討U仇可;川7κ凡仰p"nメ，n川1 2πP，ρ J 

(3.23) 

The corresponding dj mensionless liq llid drop vol ume normalized b y r" '¥ is 10-2
• 

Although the agglomerate formation and breakage are treated as reversible process in 

the present model， the calculated fluidization behavior of a wet powder seem 
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Tangential rotati()n 

ufficiently realistic including formation， movcment and splωhing of aggloJ1lcratcs. lt 

can be observed that in the region right above a bl1bble lhe I iquid bridged dense phase 

was broken into fragments of agglomerated mass. The defluidized zones werc formed 

between jets， near the walJs and at lhe corncr of the bed. Tn thc region righl abovc the 

gas orifices， a channel like structure exists. The computed prcssure drops 0(" the dry 

bed during bubbling are shown in Fig. 3.25 for both non-cohesive and cohcsive powders 

(shallow bed condition， L = 100mn1). The pressure fluctuation of the wet powdcr bed 

was largcr than that of non-cohesive bed presumably due 10 lhc accumulation of encrgy 

by liql1id bridges. 

A single bubble rising behavior of liquid bridging particle凡(ジ=1.0x 1 0.2) is 

hown in Fig. 3.26. 1n this case it was difficu]t to make a singlc bubble but a largc 

bubble-like void was formed. With regard to the granular temperaturc highcr granular 

temperature areas above the forming bubble and below the rising bubble were found 

and those tendency was simiJar to the non-cohesive powder bed. Tbc granular 

temperature seems to be lower tban that of dry particles prcsumably due to the cohcsion 

force tbat suppresses the particle motion. 

The CPU time required for computation of real time 0(" 1 second is shown in 

TabJe 3.4 for both non-cohesive and liquid bridging particles. The computation of 

cohesive interactions increased the computation time slightly. 

Adhesion to waU 

Fig.3.23 Mode of particle adhesion， rotation and rupture 

2 3 

7 a 
~ .. 

8 

Fig.3.24 

4 

3.4.3 Effect of Model Parameters on Simulation Results 

Tbe effects of liquid bridge volume and tbe contact angle on the cohesiv 

powder fll1idization and the sensitivity of tbe computed results with the various model 

parameters， such as the spring constant， the restitution coefficient and tbe friction 

coefficient were examined for 2 dimensional cases. 

Analysis have been carried out on the following: 

1. Computations were performed for the three liquid bridges i.e ジ=1.0 X 10-2， 10・1

and 10--1 (weight % 0.5%， 0.05% and 0.005%， respectively) for tbe case water and 

tbe root mean square (RMS) of pressure fluctuation was calculated for each to 

investigate the effect of liquid content The minimum fluidizing velocity was also 

obtained by numerical simulation for a11 these cases. 

2. 1n order to examine if the p紅 ticlestiffness and tbe restitution coefficient， whicb 

have been often treated arbitrari1y and modified from the view point of computation 

economy， affect the computed fluidization characteristics， the computation was 

perforrned for spring constant， k of 80， 800 and 80000N/m and for restitutjon 

coefficient， e of 0.8，0.9 and 0.99. 

'9 10 

Snapshots of the behavior of two dimensional (2D) fluidized bed of wet 

particles (llo= 1.211山 ，dl，二 1.0rnm，V = 1.0x 1 0七timeinterval = 0.0516s) 
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The effect of contact angle e was investigatcd for e = 40" with re日pcctto e =00 

where the dimension1ess liquid volume V was kept at 0.01. The restitution 

constant used for this analysiメ

3. 

ル一

800N/m 

respecti ve1 y. 

Fig. 3.27 shows the behavior of the bed when the dimensionJess liquid bridgc 

vo1ume was chosen at 1.0 x 10大Itappears that the bed is nuidized more則l100thly

than the previous case (Vニ1.0X 10-2， Fig. 3.24). The bcd pressurc fluctuations for 

the conditions of liquid content (ジ =1.0x 10七1.0x 10七 1.0x 1 O'~ and 1.0 x 10ベ)arc 

shown in Fig. 3.28. The pressure fluctuation (RMS) vs. thc liquid bridge volumc is 

compared with the RMS for the same powdcr under thc dry non-cohesive condition as 

shown in Fig 3.29. The pressure f1uctuation increased almost lincarly with thc liquid 

ar 0.9 以'ercspng and coefficient 

{ω¥ε}0コ
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2000 
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色 1000
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bridge volume. 

1n order to characterize the agglomeration of wet particJes the 

fluidization velocity u川/can be used as an index for the test' s. Computer expcrimcnts 

were performed to determine u吋 bydecreasing the supcrficial gas velocity gradually 

from 1.2rnJs to zero in about 13s. The computed bed pressure drop was p10tted against 

the superficial gas velocity as delineated in Fig. 3.30 both for dry and wet parliclc日.

The minimum fluidization velocity obtained for the wet particles was 0.8mJs， which Is 

higher than that of dry particles (0.68m/s) obviously due to agglomeration. In the case 

of the wet particles， the bed voidage was always highcr than that of dry particle伝 when

the gas velocity was decreased below the minimum fluidizing velocity. This may be 

attributed to the wet particles are supported on the waJl by liquid bridgcs， and， 

accordingly， the bed is suspended even under mlnllTlUm f1uidizing velocity having 

channels between agglomerates as shown in Fig. 3.31. Sudden stops of the decreasing 

pressure drop can be observed for the wet particles in Fig. 3.30 below the minimum 

fluidization velocity and their indicates the collapse of channe1s resulling in sl ight 

increase of pressure drop across the bed. 

Il1lnlll1Um 

0 
8 6 

Time [s] 

Bed pressure drop in a 2D f1uidized bed 

4 2 
0 
0 

Fig.3.25 

Fig. 3.32 depicts fluidization behavior of cohesi vc powder for V = 1.0 x 10.2 

and e = 400
• The bed behavior was differenl from that for the contact angle 00 (Fig. 

and pressure f1uctualion became 

Gas 
pressure [Pa] 

Voidage [-] Granular 
temp.[m/s] 

Gas 
pressu陪 [Pa]

Granular 
temp.[m/s] 

However， since 

3.24). When contact angles were high， bubble 

smaller and stable jets were formed in the grid zone 

In the preceding section， it has been confirmed that the behavior of non-

cohesive powders was not much affected by the model parameters. 

rupture condition may be affected by the history of a collision event， it is worthy 

examining the effect of these parameters carefully for the powders that formed liquid 

bridges. The equilibrium overlap distances L1.x， was calculated by baJancing the 

cohesion force and elastic force. The relevant equation is: 

Dimensionless liquid bridge volume V=1 .0 x 10.2 

Time inte川al0.05s Friction coefficient: 0.3 

Single bubble rising in a 2D fluidized bed of liquid bridging particles 

V = 1.0xlO七singleorifice) (dl'ニ1.Omm

Voidage [-] 

Fig.3.26 
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time on HP 9000 C 110 for computation 

real time 

CP Table 3.4 

CPU time 

• 

• 

L ~on~cohes ive pa吋icles
• • 
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ムピ=3 .5k / nd /1 Y (3.24 ) 

Comparing them with the maximum overlap distance in Tablc 3.2、wccan see that thc 

former is stiU one order of magnitude smaller than the latter. 

Fig. 3.33 shows the calculated pressurc drop 01' the bed forぉpringconstant k = 

80000N/m， which required 10 times CPU time of that obtained when using k = 800N/m. 
The calculated pressure fluctuations were not much ditTercnt even if k wωincreased 

from 800 to 80000N/m. Thus the spring constant 01' the particleぉ was[ound not 

affecting the fluidization behavior significantly even for thc cohesive fluidization. 

However， when k = 80N/m was used， the computation was found unable because 01' thc 

numerical difficulty (unreasonable particle motion). This tendcncy is similar to dry 

particle fluidization as discussed in the earlier section. 

Fig. 3.34 shows the result when the restituLIon cocfficicnt was vはricdfrom 0.8 

to 0.95. The simulation result is not much different for a11 thcse value. 

Fig.3.31 A snapshot of wet particle fjxed bed after fluidization in a 2D bed 

(uo = 1.2→0.5m/s， dp=1.0mm，ジニ1.0x10-2) 

2 3 4 5 

3.4.4 Model validation by experiment 

Computed result was validated by experiment using a 200mm diameter three-

dimensional bed of grass beads (Particle diameter: 1.04mm， partic1c density: 2S00kg/m司

liquid: water， gas: air). Measured minimum fluidization velocity， ulllf' of dry powdcr by 

experiment was 0.54m1s (Fig. 3.7). Although the minimum fluidization vclocity at dry 

condition obtained by experiment was less than numerically obtained one， thc dcviation 

was within 30% error. This over-estimation of minimum fluidizing velocily 01' dry 

particles can be attributed to the difference in packing behavior between real 3D bed 

and one-layer bed of spheres. 

The pressure fluctuation of dry powder by expcriment (Fig. 3.35) was quite 

similar to the result obtained by the numerical experiment (Fig. 3.6). The pressure 

fluctuation of shallow bed (L = 100mm) increased with the liquid contenl of powder 
beds (Fig. 3.35) and this tendency of liquid bridging powder was also well agreed wilh 

the numerical results using SAFlRE model. However， experimentally obtaincd 

pressure fluctuation of a deep (L = 200mm) of wet powder bed were decreased with 
liquid content of the beds (Fig. 3.36). The numerically obtained pressure fluctuation 

of deep bed for both dry and wet particles were delineated in Fig. 3.37. SAFIRE 

model predicted almost simllar tendency that the difference in pressure fluctuation 

between dry and wet particles was decreased with increasing bed height. It was 

confirmed that the SAFIRE model can predict the fluidization behavior of dry and wet 

particles accurately. 

6 7 8 9 10 

Fig.3.32 Snapshots showing fluidization behavior of wet p紅 ticlesat uo= 1.2mJs， 

d，l=l.Omm， V 二 1.0x10へcontactangle = 400 in a 2D bed (time interval 

= 0.0516s) 
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Table 3.5 Effect of the spring constant on equilibrium overlap distance 

Equilibrium 

overlap distance 

坐dJ-]
9.90x10・2

9.90x10・3

9.90x 10-4 

9.90x 10-6 
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Numerical Simulation of Three Dimensional Fluidized sed of Wet Particles 3.4.5 

The objective of the 児 cbonis to simulatc a three-dimcnsionaJ t1uidization 

Two 

0.9 

ide walls， which are assumed to be frictional. 

Computation was performed with a workstation (Hewlett Packard HP9000 

The CPU time required for computation 01' real Is is shown in Table 3.7 for 

both non-cohesive (dry) and cohesive (wet) particles. Thc computation 01' 90mm 

squ出'ebed took huge time for computation. Only preliminary calculation can bc 

carried out with the present computer technology. 

Fig. 3.38 shows the snapshots 01' bubbling behavior in thc fluidizcd bcd 

“A“when the 1 mm grass beads powder was wetted with 

0.05wt%-dry base). Thc largc powder agglomerate 

without major fragmentation or deformation of a plug. A large bubble whose diamctcr 

was same as bed diameter had no capability of breaking the solid slug. 

slugging but bubbling behavior of wet powder l1uidized bed， a simulation for the large 

cross section (0.09m x 0.09m) bed “B"， which had 16 gas nozzles and contained 500000 

particles， was carried out. The snap shots of bed behavior contained the same amounl 

of water as the previous condition are shown in Fig. 3.39. 

the channel formation on the nozzles and fracture of a agglomerate was success1'ully 
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Table 3.6 Computation conditions for 3-D caJclulation of wet particles 
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A B Particles 

Number of paはicles
Particle density 
Particle diameter 

Collision parameters 

Restitution coefficient 0.9 
Friction coefficient 0.3 
Spring constant 800N/m 

Computational grid parameters 

Number of fluid cells 12x12x30， 
Time step 2.58 x 10・5S

Fluidized bed parameters 

Number of nozzles Porous plate and 9， 16 
Opening diameter 3.7mm 

Gas : Air 
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Fig.3.38 Snapshot of fluidization behavior of the small bed 

O.05xO.05xO.12m，ジ =l.OxlO-_i)

(Bed size: 

CPU time Real time 

Dry 
particle 150000 

5 days 1 sec ce 11 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.1 2 

Wet 
pa代icle150000 

6 days 1 sec ce 11 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.1 2 

Wet particle 500000 
3 weeks 1 sec 

cell 0.9 x 0.9 x 0.27 

Time step : 25.8μs 

1.75)(10-5Pa s Viscosity 

Uquid : water 

Surface tension O.073N/m 

TabJe 3.7 CPU time on HP9000 C180 for computation of wet partiles 

“A'、

Fig.3.39 Snapshots of fluidization behavior of large bed “B" (Bed size: 

O.9xO.9xO.27m，ジニl.OxlO-:')
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3.5 NU恥1ERICALSJMULATION OF SOLID BRIDGING PARTICLES 

3.5.1 Model for Solid Bridging Particles 

As has been discussed in Chapter 1， solid bridging force is also quite irnportant 

factor in iron reduction process， ash agglomeration in pressurized fluidized bed 

combustion， poly-olefin gas phase polymerization and siJicon chemical vapor 

deposition process. The sintering phenomena is time dependent process so that 

fluidization behavior of solid bridging particles must be completely different form that 

of liquid bridging particles. ln this section high teluperature fluidization of iron 

partices was modeled as case study. ln order to develop the model the following 

assumptions were made: 

1. The spring constant of solid bridge for repulsion and ataction is the same as bulk 

materials. 

2. A neck was formed betwcen any contacting particles and neck diameter was 

estimated by Kuzynski's surface diffusion model (Eq. (2.15)) using contact time. 

3. DuraLion of collision is overestimated because of adopting softened spring 

constant from the viewpoint of computation efficiency. The duration of contact 

used for estimation of neck growth is calculated using practical value of Young 

modulus. 

3.5.2 Fluidization Behavior of Solid Bridging Particles 

Computation condition is depicted in Table 3.8. Long timc computation for 

an hour in real time can not compJete due to the pro blem of computation time、

temperature for computation condition was set to vcry high temperaturc to mal叩 the

effect of cohesive force significant and to obtain sintering effect earIier. Thc bcd was 

fluidized at superficial gas velocity Uo = 0.26111/S and bed aspect ration， L/D was 1.2. 

The cohesive force and sintering were no1 taken into account during first 0.5s， and then 

sintering phenomena was taken. The fluidization behavior (Fig. 3.41) was complctcly 

different from that of liquid bridging particles. 1n snapsho1s No. 2-8 agglomerating 

fluidization was found in upper region of the bed. At the bottorn region betwecn 

nozzles where particle movement is not so strong， particles made agg10mcrates and 

channels formed on nozzles grown upward. At the snapsho1 No. 10 thc hal1‘particle只

below vertical center did not move and sintered. The bed pressure drop was indicated 

in Fig. 3.42. Both amplitude of pressure fluctuation and absolute value of pressure 

decreased wuh time. The former decreasing correspond to decreasing o[ e!Tective bed 

height to bubbling due to sintering of the bed bottom and the latter dccrcasing mcans 

gas flow through channels makes less pressure drop than through a powder bed. The 

calculation result without surface roughness shows the same tendency to thal wuh 

surface roughness and defluidization took place earlie1' fo1' that with sur[ace roughness. 

This kind of pressure drop profile agreed well with thc experimental data (Fig. 2.17) 

obtained for the same condition for computation except 1emperature and bed size. 

zm
一小A

4

一一
ヤ
ト
ー

α

(3.25) 

(3.26) 

4. Sur[ace roughness is taken into account. The curvature radius of surface 

roughness apparent diameter of roughness (Fig. ) are assumed to 10μm and 6μm， 

respectively ， as mcasured in Chapter 2 for steel shots. 

5. 1n thc SAFIRE model it is difficult to caIculate exact geometry of surface 

roughness on contact point. The number of contact points between surface 

roughncss at onc contact is assumed to 9 as indicated Fig. 

6. Neck breakage take place if interaction force between particles satisfies the 

following conditions: 

九=σ川ヱAIlt'd (3.27) 

(3.28) K久Iσ，川ヱAι11肘It'

7. lf neck breakage take place a11 necks a剖tone contact point were broken. 

8. Friction coe[ficient was assumed to be infinity to fix contact points. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF CHAPTER 3 

A DEM simulation code (SAFIRE) bωed on thc so[t sphcrc interaction at 

particle collision was developed for the simu1ation of lluidization bchavior of non-

cohesive， liquid bridging and solld bridging powders. 

The bubble formation， coaJescence， eruption and particle circulation for non-

cohesive powders obtained by the simulation were a11 found to be sufficiently realistic. 

The bed behavior predicted was not much affected by the change of spring constant and 

restitution coefficient as far as the maximum ovcr1ap di日tanceis lcss than 

Temperature: 1273K 
Gas velocity: uo = O.26m/s 

3.6 

10% of 

Regression equations concerning the liquid bridge force and the critical rupturc 

distance have been already developed for the liquid bridging particles in Chaptcr 2 and 

they were introduced into SAFIRE model. Fluidization behavior of liquid bridging 

particles was successfully reproduced. An increase in the volume of liqllid that forms 

bridge between particle increased the pressure flllctuation in the bed， produccd largcr 

bubbles with more irregular shape. Jets on the distributor were unstablc. Thc 

minimum fluidizing velocity for wet particles was higher than that for dry particlcs 

under identical condition. Jt was confirmed that the SAFIRE model can predict the 

fluidization behavior of dry and wet particles accurately from experimental validation. 

The behavior of solid bridging particles in a fluidized bed was successflllly 

demonstrated by SAFIRE model taking into account the cohesivene以 ofparticlcs at 

high temperature and mechanism of solid bridging as per surface diffusion theory which 

has already discussed in Chapter 2. 

900 

particle diameter. 

5 

Bed pressure drop of solid bridging particles at shallow bed condition 

and corresponding snapshots showing fluidization behavior (l273K， 

without surface roughness ( curvature radius = 100μm) 

Cohesive due to sintering (suバacediffusion) Non-cohesive 
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Control of Agglomeration Behavior inαFluidized Process 

CHAPTER4 
CONTROL OF AGGLOMERATION BEHAVIOR IN 
A FLUIDIZED PROCESS 
一一-ACASESTUDY:PRODUCTIONOF IRON 
POWDERTHROUGHSPONTANEOUS 
AGGLOMERA TION AND SEDIMENT ATION -一一

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Powder metallurgy has been well known cost-effective and energy-saving 

manufacturing process for machine tool production more particularly in the automobil 

industries. Powder metallurgy processes require no melting and no machining to 

produce mechanical parts. The p1'ocess can be used to produce porous materials shape 

that can be adopted fo1' producing oil imme1'sed axles. One highest cost of 

manufacturing powder metallurgy products is the price of raw iron powders [1]. 1ron 

powder is conventionally produced using belt furnaces for reducing of iron oxidc 

particles and their annealing. This process requires a large high-temperature zone even 

for reducing the very thin oxide layer. The reason for adopting such an energy-

intensive and space-inefficient process is the high temperature cohesiveness of iron 

particles. The application of ordinary gas distributors or grates adds to the problem 

due to sintering of iron powder onto the distr均utorand a1so plugging of gas orifices by 

the cohesive iron powders. Hence， the reducing gas is supplied [rom the bed top. 1n 

such a case， the bed height must be shallow from the viewpoints o[ achieving rapid gas 

distribution and reducing the diffusion time. The development of an improvcd iron 

powder production process， using "tluidization" technique， is to taken up on a 

continuous scale and the gas-solid contacting efficiency is to be increased. Fluidized 

beds were once tested for direct iron ore reduction processes in many countries but 

abandoned because of the serious defluidization due to cohesiveness of metallic iron 

particles. However， it seems worth exploring the fluidized bed processes again， 

because the effects of cohesion forces in fluidization has been sufficient1y understood 

now， and a variety of fluidization methods are now available to arrivc at a satisfactory 

level of conversion. The cost of iron powder production is usually high [1] for the 

powder metallurgical applications. 

As has already been discussed in Chapter 1， there are now several attempts to use 

fluidized beds to reduce iron ore particles. However， the cohesion force among the 

fine pure iron powder is very strong. Hence， a process that is more effective and 

reliable has to be developed for new iron powder production process. 

For instance， the sintering due to the cohesion force of metallic iron can be 
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eliminated if particles were fluidized in a bed of inert material. Still certain 

agglomeration may take place. The aggJomerates can be easily sep紅 ated by 

segrcgation in the fluidized bed. Since there has been no study on such a process， the 

possibility of producing iron powder by a process that would bring in the spontaneous 

agglomeration and sedimentation is described in the following. Experimental studies 

carried out in a fluidized bed on a lab scale both a cold and hot conditions. 
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f -Fine iron oxide particles segregated in the upper 
J region of a fluidized bed. 

1-When the iron oxide paパiclesare reduced to some 
l extent， they begin to agglomerate. 

NOVEL METHOD 

Fig. 4.1 iJlustrates a novel method of iron powder production through 

spontaneous agglomeration and sedimentation in a fluidized bed. Iron oxide particles 

are reduced in a bed of inert materiaJs to prevent the reduced iron powder forming into 

extremely large agglomerates that can cause serious defluidization. In addition， the 

finc raw iron oxide particles remain in the upper region of the bed due to segregation 

and are reduced by the fluidizing gas until they exhibit strong cohesiveness typically of 

metallic iron phase. The reduced iron oxide particles tend to agglomerate and settle 

down to thc bed bottom. Thus， a continuous reduction and separation became possible 

achieving a high gas conversion. The fluidized bed should have a bed height (aspect 

ratio) suf[icient for finishing the reduction within the residence time of ironJiron oxide 

partic1es. [n the bottom region agglomerates 紅 e disch但~ged ， cooled down， and 

deaggJomerated， and then impurities are removed by a magnetic separator. 

1n order to evaluate the above process， it is necessary to confIlm the following: 

l) The possibility of segregating iron oxides particles of 120μm in the upper region of 

the inert bed itsclf， 2) The formation of agglomerates of reduced iron in the inert bed 

materiaJ， 3) The right choice of inert bed material that would create a conducive 

environment [or agglomerate formation and 4) The sedimentation of agglomerated iron 

powders at the bottom without defluidization. In this work 1) and 4) have been 

examined by the cold model experiments and 1) -4) by experiments in hot rigs. 

-When the agglomerates grow beyond to some 
critical size， they start sedimenting to the bed 
bottom. 

-Bed height is adjusted to complete reduction 
during sedimentation. 

ー一一一・ Separationsegregation and cooling 

Fig.4.1 A novel concept for continuous reduction o[ [ine iron oxide powder using 

fluidized bed 
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ロ|削 bedmaterial 

4.2 COLD EXPERIMENT FOR SEGREGATION BEHAVIOR 

4.2.1 Apparatus and Experimental Procedures 

The fluidized bed cold model was made of a acrylate resin tube having an inner 

diameter of 49mm and a height of 462mm (Fig. 4.2). The water atomized raw iron 

particles (AT79)， iron ore (OR79) or iron agglomerates (IA) of 5g were charged on the 

urface of the fluidizing bed instantly. After fluidizing the bed for some period， the 

gas flow was suddenly stopped by solenoid valve. Particles from the settJed bed were 

collected at various sections of the bed by a vacuum cleaner. The weight fraction of 

N2 gas 

Fig. 4.2 Experimental apparatus for cold test 
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Remarks 

Unreduced watcr atomized raw iron powder 

Unreduced water atomized raw iron powder 
Water atomized iron (reduced) powder 
Iron ore (Brazil) 

Sintered agglomeratcs of AT79 al 1173K 

Physical properties of powder 

p，Jkg/mJ
] 

6900 

6900 

7800 
4900 

dp[μm] u川r[mJs]

36 0.015 

79 0.015 

57 0.015 

79 0.011 
210-1410 

Iron or iron oxide 

Table 4.1 

Code 

AT36 

AT79 
AT57R 

OR79 

IA 

For raw iron 
…一

model. 

pAkg/m3
] 

2650 

3170 
3990 
6050 

出I[m1s] 
0.14 
0.42 

0.47 

生[11m]
409 
522 

450 

500 

Bed materials 

Code 

SiOっ

SiC 

A120] 
ZrOヲ

lhe inert bed materials. 

the raw iron powdcr 

materials themsel ves. 

the iron oxide particles or iron agglomerates in each section of the bed was measured by 

sieving or magnetic separation depending on their particle size. 

The bed materials and their properties are given in Table 4.1. 

oxide parlicles， iron ore (Brazil) (OR79)， water atomized raw iron powder which has 

oxidized layer of several micrometer) because of the water atomization at high 

temperature (AT36， 79)， reduced water atomized iron particles (AT57R) were used. 

The reduced watcr atomized iron powder (AT57R) was subjected to sintering at 1073K 

for an hour， then cooled and crushed to obtain iron agglomerate samples (IAXX)， XX 

slands for agglomerate diameters in μm unit for the segregation cxperiments in the cold 

Sand， silicon carbide (SiC)， alumina (A1203) and Zirconia (Zr02) were used as 

The diameter of the bed material was chosen to be larger than 

ize of 100μm in order to avoid the agglomeration of the bed 

Hence， the diameter of bed materials was fixed at about 500μm. 

Segregation Behavior of Raw lron Oxide Particle and lron Agglomerates in 

Various Bed Materials 

4.2.2 

101 

• 

time [8] 

Fig. 4.3 Segregation behavior of silica sand beds (a) Normalized weight fraction 

X / X vs. bed height， (b) Time vs. average sedimentation distance IsJL 

(In silica sand bed， AT36， at Uo = 0.22m1s) 
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Thc axial concentration profiles of the water atomized raw iron p訂 ticles

(AT36)) present in a siJica sand bed are shown in Fig. 4.3(a). The ordinate is the bed 

height and lhc abscissa is the dimensionless weight fraction X / X where X is the weight 

fraction of iron particles in each section and X is the average weight fraction of iron 

particles in the whole bed. 
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X一エWilll'rr/(ヱWhed+ヱWillerl)

When complcte mlXll1g is obtained， X / X is equal to 1 over the bed. 

particles have tendency to segregate and move to the top region as exemplified in Fig. 

4.3(a). 1n order to express the segregation quantitatively， let 150 denote the height 

above which half of the iron particles or agglomerates can be found. Fig. 4.3(b) shows 

the transient response of lsolL for the AT36 particles. It can be seen from the Fig. 

4.3(b) that the segregation quickly reached a steady state. Fig. 4.4 shows the axial 

distribution of the AT79， OR79 or iron agglomerates (IA) in the three kinds of bed 

material， sand， SiC and A1203・ Inall system the excess gas velocity (uo -Umf) was set to 

0.06m1s. In the sand bed， the AT79 and OR79 partjcles did not segregate sharply to 

the bed top and a1most complete mixing was achieved at high gas velocity. The IA 

particle of diameters larger than 350μm settled at the bottom of the bed. In the case of 

SiC bed the AT79 and OR79 particles segregated well and moved to the top and the L生

particles larger than 710μm sedimented to the bottom. The bed A1203 with the AT79 

and OR79 particles strongly segregated in top region， and only IA particles of diameters. 

Fig. 4.5 shows the dimensionless average sedimentation distance 15JL as a larger than 
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100 

1000μm had tendency to sediment and settle at the bottom. 

function of agglomerate size from data of Fig. 4.4. If 人iLis Icss than 0.3， it 

can be assumed that particle is well segregated in the top region. When I~r/L is larger 

than 0.3 and less than 0.7， particle is supposed to be well mixcd. If l:;tfL is larger than 

0.7 strong sedimentation tendency of particles occurred. Whcn thc particlc density of 

bed materials (i.e. the t1oatation / sedimentation media) wωlncrea叩 d、thediameter 

above which the agglomerates sediment incrcased. In the silica sand bed the AT79 and 

OR 79 particle did not segregate well and IA particleぉlargerthan 590μm sedimentcd to 

the bottom. The AT79 particle segregated well floating in thc top rcgion of the bed 

and the IA parlicles of larger than 710μm sedimented at thc bcd botlom， when SiC was 

used for the bed material. In the case of A1203 bed AT 79 and OR 79 particles also 

segregated to the top region well and IA particles of diameter largcr than 1000μm was 

required to sediment them. 

Agglomerates growing to a very large size should be avoided becallse it may 

cause defluidization and containment of bed materials in them. Moreover， raw iron 

materials have to be we11 segregated to the top region. Bed materials， SiC， of 500μm 

size is good this purpose. Accordingly， we selected the particle as the bed material for 

almost a11 over reduction experiments. 

Fig. 4.6 shows the cffect of superficial velocity on the segregation. Since 

lsJL is close to 0.5， the silica sand bed did not show the signs of the segregating powder 

AT79. However， in the A1203 and the SiC beds the t1uidizing gas velocity scarcely 

affected the segregation fo1' both AT79 and IA 

The sedimentation velocity was measured by the following methods. The gas 

flow was suddenly stopped to keep the situation of sedimenting particles in a日lIidized

bed at certain seconds after charging the iron agglomerates on the surfacc of the bed. 

The particles were then sampled f1'om the several layers of the bed and weight fraction 

was obtained. The axiaJ concentration profiles of iron agglomerates are shown 1n Fig. 

4.7(a) as parameter of the switched off time， in which the sedimenting behavior can be 

clearly found. As demonstrated in fig. 4.7(b)， the sedimentation velocity was obtained 

from the slope of the average sedimentation distances calculatcd from the data of Fig. 

4.7(b). 
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Fig.4.4 Axial distribution of fines (AT79， OR79) and agglomerates (IA) in 

日山dizedbeds of (a) Si02 409μm， (b) SiC 522μm and (c) A1203 450μm 

after fluidization time of 180s (u -u吋 =0.06m1s) 
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Sedimenting 
Fig. 4.8 shows the relation between the segregation velocity and the 

agglomerate diameter. The agglomerates of less than 500μm in diameter did not 

sediment to the bed bottom. The sedimentation velocity for agglomerates greater than 

840μm are close to lmmls at Uo = 0.47m1s. A significant finding here is that the 

sedimentation velocity is a百ectedby the gas velocity Uo and not relies much by the 

agglomerate diameter. Rowe et a1. (1972)[2] stated that for the two-particle systems 

having not much difference between particle diameters， jetsam (heavy particles) tends to 

500 1000 

Diameter of iron particles 
and agglomerates [μm] 

Fig. 4.5 Effect of particle diameter of raw iron oxide and iron agglomerates on 

segregation behavior 
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Sedimentation velocity of agglomerates obtained at Uo = 0.44m/s and Uo = Fig. 4.8 
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Bed materials: SiC 
lron agglomerates: IA 1190-1410 

Photograph of sedimenting iron particles in a two-dimensIonal fluidized bed 

(400 x 5 x 200mm， Uo = 0.28rnJs) 
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Detennination of sedimentation velocity， (a) transient response ofaxial 

distribution profile (Bed material: SiC， iron agglomerates: IA 840-1000) 

and (b) sedimentation distance of iron agglomerates (Bed material: SiC， 
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Fluidized bed feeder 

Fig. 4.10 Bench scale experimental apparatus of bench scale test 

Motor 

~ Raw iron oxide 

T.C. 
Gas exit 

…一

h
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M
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Furnace 

Distributor 

Hole diameter 
O.5mm 

Hole number 51 

Pitch 5mm 

not island. 

BENCH SCALE EXPERIMENTS TO TEST THE PROPOSED MODEL 

Apparatus and Experimental Procedures 

A stainless steel fluidized bed of diameter of 43mm and height of 462rnm was 

used (Fig. 4.10). A perforated plate having 61 holes of diameter of 0.6mm was used 

for the distributing of fluidizing gas. The bed fluidized by a mixture of Hydrogen: 

Nitrogen ( = 3: 1) was heated to specified temperatures. The mainly used bed material 

is SiC and the other materials (A120) and Zr02) also used as bed materials. 

unreduced water atomized iron particles (AT79， 0.02~0.05kg) were pneumatically fed 

on the surface of the fluidized bed using the fluidized bed elutriation feeder. Nitrogen 

gas was used for the pneumatic transportation. After the feeding the bed was fluidized 

fo1' 1800sec. 

The 

4.3 

4.3.1 

Sedimenting or floating 

agglomerates 

Sedimented 

agglomerates 

Table 4.2 shows the chemical composition of raw iron particles and reduced 

agglomerates. 

Floating agglomerates 

t 

found not to sediment at the bottom. 

Zr02 

Fig.4.11 whose diameter ranged from 0.8 to Round shaped agglomerate 

agree 

depicted by Fig. 4.5. Schematic illustration of bed after reduction 
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material: 

Particle Behavior of Iron Oxide and Iron Agglomerate during Reduction 

Fig. 4.] 1 shows the schematic illustration of the bed of various bed materials 

after reduction. AT79 particle fo1'med agglomerates 

In the case of A1203 bed， the agglomerates were 

With the Zr02 bed， a11 iron particle agglomerate 

This tendency agrees well with the cold model 

The obtained agg]omerate density， 4000kg/m3， is quite less than that of Zr02， 

6050kg/m3
• This is the reason for iron agglomerates not to settle down in the bed. 

The temperature effect on the diameter of iron agglomerates in the case of SiC 

delineated in Fig. 4.12. The mean diameter of iron agglomerates increased with 

The smal1 agglomerates obtained at 873K did not sediment to the lbottom. 

well wIth the results of the cold model test on seσreσation as has been b.~b 

they and SiC bed 

口edimentedto the bottom of the bed. 

sediment to thc bottom making jetsam particle assembly called “islands，" because 

jetsam can not penetrate flotsam (1ight palticles) particle layers. The sedimenting 

behavior of iron agglomerates observed for a silica sand bed in a two-dimensional 

fluidized bed is shown in Fig. 4.9. The black part， the gray part and white part in Fig. 

4.9 are iron agglomerate particles， silica sand bed and void， respectively. The iron 

agglomerates from thc fluidizing surface sedimented to the bottom forming groups of 

islands. They sedimented intermittently but only at the time a bubble passes near the 

It is thought that the sedimentation velocity is mainly affected by 

agglomerate size but by the bubble frequency which depend on the gas velocity. 

the 1n 

4.3.2 

urface. intered and t10ated on the bed 

test. 

bed i 

temperatu re. 

Thi 
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S 

0.013 

2mm were formed at 973K and sedi01ented to the bed botto01 of the bcd (Fig. 4.13(a)). 

The aggloerates obtained at 873K and 973K were round shaped. 

Agglomerates of irregular shape grown to 501m-l0mm size were formed at l073K. 

These agglomerates contained bed partic1es within them (Fig. 4.13(b)). It is thought 

that they consisted of smaIler agglomerates as clearly observed in the cross section of 

agglomerates shown in Fig. 4.14. Since sedimented agglomcrates werc not removed 

from the bed in our experiments， possib1y， reagglomcration of 叩 dimentedagglomerates 

might occur in the bottom region of the bed. The chemical compoぉitionof the 

agglomerates analyzed by Inductivcly Coupled Plasma Spectrometry (ICP) is given in 

Table 4.2. The concentration of oxygen in the iron particles decreased rrom 0.55%(wt) 

to 0.18%(wt) at 973K. The concentration of Carbon， however， dccreased only [ro01 

0.12%(wt) to 0.10%(wt). This indicated that decarbonization is required before the 

reduction of iron oxides・

The effect of surface cohesiveness on the fluidization behavior and on 

agglomerates diameter the pre-reduced water atomized powder (AT57R) was a1so fed 

into the fluidized bed. The diameter of agglomerates was found to increased with the 

reduction temperature. However， the mean agglomerate diameter obtaincd [or the pre-

reduced powder was larger， sparse and irregular in shape than that of unreduccd iron 

powder. The pre-reduced iron powder did not have iron oxide layer on its sur[ace， and 

hence a11 particles were supposed to have had strong cohesion force immediateJy after 

feeding. 

Chemical analysis of iron powder (% wt) 

Fe 0 C Si P 
99.1 0.55 0.12 0.01 0.011 

Table 4.2 

Water atomized raw iron 

owder 

Iron aggJomerate after 

reduction (973K) 

99.5 
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Agglomerate diameter (mm) 
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(a) 

4.4 CONCLUSIONS OF CHAPTER 4 

A process for the production of iron powder throughぉpontaneouぉaggJomerat i on 

and sedimentation in a f1uidized bed was propo児 d. DlIring rcdllction the raw iron 

oxide powders were segregated in the upper region of thc bcd rcducing by the diffcrcnce 

of the particle diameter. The reduced iron particles agglomeratcd duc to thcir 

stickiness and sedimented to the bottom. Both coJd and hot experimcnts that: 

1. The raw iron oxide particles segregated well in the upper region of the bed and iron 

agglomerates lager than 1000μm sedimented to the bottom at a velocity of 1 mmJs 

in SiC sand bed 01' 522μm in cold experiments. 

2. The formation of agglomerates and thcir scdimentation without dctluicliχation was 

confirmed at 973K by recluction experiment. 

3. The agglomcrate sizc increasecl with the reduction temperaturc ancl irregularity in 

forming agglomerate also increased with the temperature・

h
U
 

i--

Fig.4.13 SEM images of agglomerates obtained at (a) 973K， (b) 1073K 

Fig.4.14 Cross section of agglomcrates obtained at (a) 973K， (b) 1073K 
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Summary of FiJldingsαnd Conclusions 

CHAPTER5 

SUM九1ARYOF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The objective of this work is to contribute to advanccd knowledge on 

fluidization of cohesive p紅 tic1eand to suggest the control strategy. Experimental 

investigations were carried out for iron partic1es as an examplc and a numerical 

simulation model was developed to predict the behavior of f]uidized beds of cohesive 

particles. The results are sUDlmarized in the following with the recommendations on 

future research. 

1n CHAPTER 2， attention has been paid to the cohesion phenomena and 

cohesion forces on particles have been quantified. 

Regression expressions for liquid bridge forces， as a function of liquid bridge 

volume， distance between surfaces and contact angle， and for critical rupture distance of 

a neck as a function of liquid bridge volume and contact angle for particle -particJe and 

particle -wall contact were developed taking into account of the liquid bridging 

mechanisms described by the Laplace-Young equation. 

Experimental investigation was carried out to investigate solid bridge force in 

typical case of iron particles at high temperature. The following results were obtained. 

The observed neck growth process below 1173 K was found to agree with the prediction 

of surface diffusion model. The cohesion force between iron particJes depended on 

particJe-particle contact time. The cohesion force of iron powder was measured by the 

diametral compression test. The solid bridge force can be estimated using neck area 

and tensile strength of neck，σIIl'ck. The neck tensile strength，σ附 k' was found to be 

constant below 1223K and was measured to 20MPa which was one twentieth of that of 

bulk steel. The tensile strength of neck， <J，町k'was estimated also by the method of bed 

breaking velocity and the predicted values agreed well with the data obtained from the 

diametral compression test. The surface roughness was important factor at relatively 

low temperature and the curvature of surface roughness was taken into account for the 

estimation of neck diameter. These result showed that the method of bed breaking 

velocity is applicable to predict (Jt町 k for various powders which otherwise has be 

predicted by the bulk value or conventionallength methods. 
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ln CHAPTER 3， Discrete Element Method (DEM) based simulation model 

namcd as SAFIRE (Simulation of Agglomerating Fluidization in lndustrial Reaction 

Engineering) was developed for the first time based on soft sphere interaction analyzing 

the behavior of the non-cohesive， liquid bridging and solid bridging powders for 

fluidization. 

The bubble formation， coalescence， eruption and particle circulation for non-

cohcsive powders was animated and the results were all found to be close to realistic 

situations. The bed behavior predicted was not affected much by the magnitude of the 

spring con日tant，and restitution coefficient if the maximum overlap distance is within 

10% of thc particle diameter. 

Regre日sionequations for the liquid bridge forces and for the critical rupture 

distances that were developed in CHAPTER 2 werc introduced into SAFIRE model. 

Fluidization bchavior of liquid bridging particles was successfully predicted and shown 

to be rcalistic by means of animatcd vicleo pictures. The increase in liquid vo.叶lu

the bed enhanccd the pressure f日luωj応ctl札ωlしua剖叫仙ti山ons，especially at shallow bed conclition， made 

bubbJes of larger size with more irregular shape. Jets on the distributor were found to 

be morc unstable. Computer experimcnts showed that the ffilmmum fluidizing 

velocity for wct particles was higher than that of dry particJes indicating the effect of 

agglomerate formation in the wet bed. 

Corresponding experiments for both dry and wet fluidization was c創γiedout 

using a bed of 200mm inner diameter and grass beads of lmm. Although the 

minimum tluidization velocity at dry condition obtained by experiment was less than 

numerically obtained one， the deviation was within 30% error. This overestimation of 

minimu1l1日uidizingvelocity of dry particles can be attributed to the difference in 

packing behavior between real 3D bed and one-layer bed of spheres. The 

experimentalJy observed minimum fluidization velocity of wet powder increased with 

the liquid content and the tendency agreed well with the SAFIRE model prediction. 

Expcrimcntally obtained pressure fluctuation of a deep wet powder bed is less than a 

dry deep becl. However， that of shallow wet bed was larger than dry shaJlow one. 

SAFIRE model predicted almost sunilar tendency that the difference in pressure 

fluctuation between clry and wet particles was decreased with increasing bed height. 

The surface diffusion mechanisms discussed in Chapter 2， which dominates 

cohesiveness of the iron p紅 ticlesin fluidized beds at high temperature， was introduced 

into SAFIRE model and the behavior of solid bridging particles were successfully 

reproduced. The defluidizing part due to neck formation was found to formed at the 

bottom region between nozz1es at first， and then， defluidizing zone grew toward the bed 

top forming channels. Corresponding that， absolute pressure do中 andfluctuation of 
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pressure drop decreぉedwuh time. This situation was vcry similar to thc experimcntal 

result in Chapter 2. 

1ron particles at high temperature is very sticky and it is difficult to flllidize and 

these are described with theory and mechanisms in CHAPTER 2 and 3. ln CHAPTER 

4， a fluidized bcd process for very sticky particles that have strong tendency to 

agglomerate was studiecl and strategy to eliminate defluidization was proposcd. The 

proposed novel process is fo1' the iron powder production process through spontancous 

agglomeration and sedimentation in a f1uidized bed. The raw iron oxide powders 

during reduction segregate in the upper region of the bed by the reducing gas by virtue 

of the difference in particle diameters. The reduced iron particles agglomerate due to 

their stickiness and sediment to the bottom a1so due to the difference in partic1c sizc. 

The agglomerates at the bottom are finally discharged. The resu1ts on cold and hot rig 

experiments showed that: 

1. The raw iron oxide particJes segregated well in the upper region of the bed and iron 

agglomerate lager than 1mm sedimented at the bottom at a sedimentation velocity 

of 1 mrnJs in SiC sand bed of 522μm by cold experiment. 

2. The formation of agglomerates and their sedimentation without deflllidization wcre 

confirmed by hot reduction experiments at 973K. 

3. The agglomerate size increased with the reduction temperatllre and the irregllJarity 

in the agg10merate also increased with the temperature. 

The author believes that the present results can contribute to the progress in 

fluidization technology of cohesive powders and to promote further invcstigation for 

understanding of cohesiveness of a varieties of powders. 

Especial1y， the development of a novel SAFIRE model would promote further 

understandings and advancement of computer simulated experiments to characterize the 

fluidization of cohesive powders. lt is recommended to improve SAFIRE version by 

reducing the time step and run the model program in a super computer or a parallel-

processing computer to analyze the bed behavior of large 3D systems. 
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List of Symbols 
α : curvature radius [m] 

Ah : bubble cross sectional area [m2
] 

Ar 
d ;~ Pr (p l' -Pf た

: Archimedes number [-] Ar = 、
μー

A， : cross sectional area of fluidized bed [m2
] 

C : integration constant [ーj

Ca : capillary number Ca =μν/γ[ー]

C D : drag coefficient [-] 

d" : particle diameter [m] 

Do.s : frequency factor of surface diffusion [m2/s] 

Do.1' : frequency factor of volume diffusion [m2/s] 

Dh : bubble diameter [m] 

DhO : initial bubble diameter [m] 

D!J川:maximum attainable bubble diameter [m] 

Dd : test piece diameter [m] 

D， : surface diffusion coefficient [m2/s] 

D， : bed diameter [m] 

D" : volume diffusion coefficient [m2/s] 

e : restitution coefficient [-] 

E : Young modulus [N/m2
] 

EafJ 
: apparent Young modulus [N/m2] 

E，. 

E，. 

K 
fpi 

F 

: activation energy of surface diffusion [J/mol] 

: activation energy of volume diffusion [J/mol] 

: fluid-particle interaction force acting on a fluid cell [N] 

: particle-fluid interaction force acting on a particle[N] 

: force [N] 

Fo : fracture load [N] 

Fh : force acting on one particle from a bubble [N] 

Fhuo¥ : bubble buoyancy force [N] 

Fc : cohesive force [N] 

F'd : drag force acting on one particle [N] 

List of Symbols 

九:drag force acting on the lowest particle in vertically aligned n particJes at the bed 

breakage [N] 

FII : normal soft sphere interaction at contact[N] 

F， : tangential soft sphere interaction at contact[N] 

g : gravity acceleration [mls2] 

H : curvature of liquid bridge[m-J] 
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List 01 Symbols 

h( : dimensionless critical rupture distance between particles (= hJrp)[ー]

V : dimensionless liquid bridge volume (= V / 'j;') 

Vh : bubble volume [m"] 

九:particle vol ume [mヲ
w : mass of liquid in bed [kgJ 

W : test piece thickness [m] 

W" : total mass of particles in a column 

X : horizontal coordinate [m] 

x : dimensionless horizontal coordinate (= X /ら)

XlIl'ck : neck radius [m] 

Xc : half distance between three phase contact points [m] 

X
II 

: normal overlap distance [m] 

x， : tangential relative displacement [m] 

X : weight fraction of iron particles in a section of the bed[ -] 

X weight fraction ration to average weight fraction of iron particles in the whol 

bed[ー]

Y : vertical coordinate [m] 

タ :dimensionless horizontal coordinate (= y /ろ)

Yo : neck radius at center of liquid bridge [rn] 

iI : dimensionless curvature of liquid bridge (= Hr，J 

h : separation distancc between particles[m] 

hc : critical rupture distance between particles[m] 

1 : moment of inertia of a particle ((2/5)mr/[kg m
2
] 

k" : Boltzmann constant [J/K] 

k
ll 

: spring constant for normal direction [N/m] 

k， : spring constant for tangential direction [N/m] 
/'i{) : hcight above which 50% of iron particles or agglomerates present[m] 

L : static bed height [m] 

m : particle mass [kg ] 

11 : number of pa11icle layers in a bed[ -] 

N : number of particles in the periphery of a bubble [-] 

n : number of particles in a fluid cell[ -] 

17
A 

: coordination number [-] 

p : pressure [Pa] 

l1P
hed

: pressure drop equivalent to bed weight [Pa] 

l1Pc : pressure drop due to powder cohesion [PaJ 

!1p川:total pressure drop of bed [Pa] 

R : gas constant [J/mol K] 

o cu"d.. 

h 

R" : particle radius [m] 

S， : tensile strength [Pa] 

T" : duration of collision[s] 

T : temperature [K] 

: time[s] 

u : gas velocity[mJs] 

Uo : superficial gas velocity [mJs] 

Uhh : bed brcaking velocity [rn/s] 

U
IIげ

:minimum fluidizing velocity [rnIs] 

I民4叱r凶伊.t

ν : pa制r口ti凶cleveloc口ity[川[m川n吋1ザ/s刈S斗] 

ν， : p訂 ticlefluctuation velocity[mls] 

v : average particle velocity in a fluid cell[rnIs] 

V : liquid bridge volume [m"] 

Greek Symbols 

δ:  lattice constant [m] 

y : surface tension or energy [N/m] 

ε:  voidage [-] 

ε川r : voidage at minimum fluidizing condition [-] 

Pr : gas density [kg/m3
] 

PI' : particle density [kg/m3] 

σ:1t'ck : tensile strength of a neck [N/m2
] 

σ， : tensile strength of the bulk [N/m2
] 

ゆ :half filling angle [rad] 

η :  damping coefficient 

μ:  viscosity [Pa.s] 

μ( : gas viscosity[Pa.s] 

μI : liquid viscosity[Pa.s] 

μ :  friction coefficient [-] 

e : contact angle [rad] 

ω:  angularvelocity [1Is] 

θ:  granular temperature [m2/s2
] 

L2 
L3 



AppendixA 

APPENDIX A Fluid Phase Equations for Computation Code 

Finite Differential Equation 

Fluid phase differential equations are rearranged to differential type equation 

for numerical computation. 

Equation of Continuity 

Eq. 3.11 is integrated with respect to space and then integrated with rcspcct to 

tlme. 

jL113lZ+2Fト'xdydzdt二 O (A.l) 

We obtain the following equation. 

ε-ε 
I At14fSX5y+(εeUxe -EwUxll')今+(ε川川一ε"U¥'S)8x + (ε}JU:h -ε/ U~/ )8zニ O

(A.2) 

Equation of Momentum Balance 

i' if ill ie I ~ d(εttt)a(εμiUj) ゐ|
I 1. I I ~ P 一一一 +p， ~' J'+ε:' + F; ~dxdydzdt = 0 (A.3) 
ムー企，JhJ.，.九| f at f ax ax t l 

At first， Eq. 3.12 is integrated with respect to space. 

For example in x direction， we obtain the following: 

Time dependence term 

jI jllヤ1)lllI ~ Pfーで向似t= f'-"1 ~ Pr ~f (印 λ)~ 8x8y8zdt (A.4) l' J dt i 1 ィ-AI|fat l 

Convection term (by first order upwind method to prevent numerical instability) 

I acεμμ) I 
lAfflipf1j7LMω 
= LO1Pj[仰 rJ :工J:'ßめ~! 8:長ωzdddf+l[-4J品

= Pf Lo且ri(Lt川 ax[Oん J-U川 ax[O，-u，J)+e)uxp max[O，-uuJ -u，w max[O，umJ)}め!Ozdt

+ Pj Lo， ~点、p max[O，u，J -U，N max[O，-u，J)+ ε 、(ιu叫(pm 拭叫[卯0，一u叫九υY口Jふ，Jト一u 町，sma侃叫X刈[ωω，u民凡川、，J刈、J

+ Pfイf-t.t七(u，p max[O， ut/，] -u川 ax[O，-uxbJ)+εf(u川 ax[O，-uifJ -u川 ax[O，Uif J)~y8xdt 

=lgf 

(A.5) 
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Additive term， A 

Aニrd，f: r J岐
1"/ F + F _ _ ('刊，F+F 

二=f'ι芋と(ωpμ一→p、)吟⑪似&ωωdt+什[
J，-d/ ') も J，-o' λ

(A.6) 

二 f_1，dt
Secondly， the above terms are integrated with respect to time using implicit method as 

follows: 

Time dependent term 

JfaI(Pjt(εUJ}川 t~ Pj ([千U，]，-[平凡L)x紛糾

Another terms 

Using implicit method: 

f-ょ (A.8) 

Finally， the foJlowing result was obtained: 

pεl' +ε" 8x8y8z.. _1εl' +εw .. l ̂  8x8y8z 
.1 2 d.r 叫、 -1 2 師、Jr-6t，..， f d.t 

+ Pr ~ e (u ， p m州 0，U ¥e] -U ，E m州 O，-u"])+εu仏pmax[O，一九]-u.rw m叫 O，U¥1，J)あ8z

+ Pr ~ル ，p maxfO， U，"] -U ，N m州 O，-Uxn])+ε、(u，p max[O，-u.rs] -u_..s m以 [0，U，-， J)}ヲχ8z

+ Pr ~!J (u，p maxl 0， u'!J I一UrHmaxLO，-u，，，])+εf (u¥P m以 [O，-Uif]一U，¥Fm似[O， U ず lI~x8y
E +E 宇宇 F + F 

+ユ 2-"(Pe-P，，)めJ(jz+.:......!!:..._デL刷 。z

(A.9) 

Fig. A.l 

Fig. A.2 
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Velocity Correction Equation 

In order to converge the estimated values such as velocity and pressure， 

iterative caJculations have to be done. 

The true pressure and velocity can be expressed as summation of estimated 

value， Ui' and p'， and deviation p' and U ': 

Pニ p"+p' (A.IO) 

μt=uI+ut (A.ll) 

Eq. (A.9) can be rcwrite as follows: 

り λ=ヱαnhUnh+ b + (作一九)Ax (A.12) 

The estimated value also satisfies the above equation， the following is obtained: 

αバ=エαnhU:h+ b + (P;一時)Ax (A.13) 

Subtracting Eq. (A.14) from Eq. (A.13) results in: 

α爪=ヱαぷ:h+ (P; -P，いAx

The termヱα川 hcan be同 lec凶 [i]and then we obtain velocity collection term: 

u:=d¥(P，:-P;) (A.14) 

where， d¥ =A_/aλ 

Finally， we obtain the velocily collection equation: 

U¥ =u~ +d札(P;-P~) (A.lS) 

Appelldix A 

Pressure Correction Equation 

Substituting Eq. (A.lS) into Eq. (A.2) wc havc equation of continuity for 

collected velocity: 

αP: =αP; + (J"， p.:， +α P:' + α P:+a~ P:+anP:+b 
¥¥' L ¥¥1 ' ... N • N ' ~' S ' 5 (A.16) 

where 

αE=ε<，d，/~.y!1z 

αp αE +aw +aN +as +Or +αβ 

b = (cP.t-d' ナ勾AZ+判 (ε品 yL¥z+ [~ε川、ーか/( . )"hごい[(.川 - ~ε11 )/ hxL¥) 

where， p* is estimated pressure， Uj' is estimated velocity， p and Uj are true pressure and 

velocity， respectively， andp' and u' are deviations from the true value. 



Appendix B 

APPENDIX B Heltzian particle contact 

Goodier and Timoshenko's [ii] theoretical reJationship between normal 

displacement， L1χ， and normal load， F，I' was obtained taking into account the increased 

contact area by elastic deforrnation at a contact point as follows: 

F =kムχ3

k = [ci;E -

11 - 3(1-V 2) 
(B.l) 

Mindlin and Deresiewicz [iii] analysis for reJationship between tangential 

displacement and load considering the detailed sliding mechanism provedes the 

following results for tangential force and tangential spring constant: 

刷
而
一
日

(B.2) 

G ー E，-
2(1 +ν) 

dp: particle diarneter [m]， E: Young modulus [Pa]， V: Poison ratio [ー]， .1xn: normal 

displacement[m]， L1χ[: tangential displacement [m] 

i ) Patanker， S. v.， Numerical Heat Transfer and Fluid Flow， Hernisphere Publishing 

1980， 

ii) Timoshenko， S. P. and J. N. Goodier， Theory of Elasticity， McGraw-Hill International 
editions， Singapore 

iii) Mindlin， R. D. and H. Deresiewicz， Elastic spheres in contact under varying oblique 

forces.， J. Appl. Mech. (Trans. ASME) 20， 327 
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Summary in Japanese 

単位論文和文要「

液/固体架橋をもっ付着性粒子の凝集流動化とその制御

1. 序論

流動層は、粉体ハンドリングのしやすさ、良好な気回接触などの利点により、広範

囲の分野で使用されている それらの工業化とともに、流動層工学も体系化され、流

動層内の粒子の挙動はかなり明らかにされてきたn これまでの理論的体系化は国体粒

子分散系の流体力学的解明とそれにもとづく固体一流体接触操作、特に同気接触操作

の理論化であった《 しかし、各種流動層操作において、粒子の付着凝集現象 とそれに

伴う流動化停止や造粒が重要な因子であることがますます広く認識されるようにたっ

た。実際にスプレー造粒はもちろん、ファンデアワールス力による微粉のイ、「着 ・凝集

造粒や、ポリオレブインの重合反応での粒子同士の融着、シリコン気相析出Jや鉄の還

元過程における表面拡散焼結による付着、石炭ガス化プロセスでの灰粒子の付着 ・凝

集などは古くから問題になっている。付着力があると、粒子は 2次粒子を作って流動

化するが、さらに付着力が強い場合には粒子全体が互いに付着する流動化停止現象を

ひきおこす (Fig. 1)。 このような粒子の付着 ・凝集挙動を予測 ・制御することは、そ

のプロセスの存亡をも左右するほど重要な因子である。にもかかわらず、これらの対

策を勘や経験に頼っているのが現状であり、スケーノレアップへの指針も乏しく、流動

層内の付着 ・凝集挙動の解明が待たれている。

流動層内での粒子の付着 ・凝集現象を解析するためには、 個々の粒チ問の付着力発

生機構と 、ガスによって引き起こされる粒子の運動の詳細を理解する必要がある 粒

子の付着凝集を起こす付着力のうち、ファンデアワールスノj、液架橋力、などは 一応

理論的定式化がなされているが、固体架橋についてはほとんど明らかにされていないヲ

また、そのような付着力と流動層内で粒子に働く力との関係は、ほとんど明らかにさ

れていない。凝集や非流動化現象は、時間依存性のある非定常現象であり、流動層の

粒子流体挙動の経時変化を知ることのできる、流動層直接数値シミュレーターの開発

は不可欠であるが、付着性粒子の流動層シミュレーターに関する報告はまだない

現在、流動層の数値シミュレーションには 2種類の本質的に異なるモデルがある

一つは、2流体モデ、ノレで、粒子もガスと同じような連続体とみなせると仮定して、流体

相、粉体相ともに Navier-Stokes式を

解こうとする方法である。 このモデ

ルで、は、粒子相の構成方程式をどうす

るかという問題が解決されておらず、

粒子ウエーク部から噴水状の粒子上

昇流が生じてしまう FountainProblem 

や、実際よりも尖ってしまうといっ

た問題がある。 もう一つは、個々の

粒子の運動方程式を Laglangian的に
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Summαry in Japanese 

解くことによって、粉体層の挙動を明らかにしようとする離散要素法である この方

法では、粒子の個々の動きを追うので、計算モデ、ノレが単純で、あり 、粒子付着力などの

粒 子問相互作用も、 2粒子問のミクロな付着機構が解明されていれば、取り 入れるこ

とが容易であり、また造粒などの現象への適応も、 比較的簡単であると考えられる。

本論文では、現在の流動層工学において最も重要性の高い問題の一つである、付着性

粒子の流動化挙動を解明し、さらにその工学的制御法について検討をおこない、付着

性粉の流動層フロセスの基礎から開発までの工学的全体像を確立することを目的とし

た まず、付着力自体の定式化については、機構の良く 知られた液架橋力に関する簡

便な推算式を提出し、また詳細が明らかでない固体架橋力に関しては、鉄粉の場合に

ついての実験を含むケーススタディを行い、付着力増加機構の定式化法を明らかにし

たJ つぎに、ソフトスブイア離散要素法に液架橋力および固体架橋付着力を導入した

流動層の直接数値シミュレーター SAFIRE(Simulation of Agglomerating Fluidization for 

lndustrial Reaction Engineering)を開発 し、液架橋力よび固体架橋付着力を導入すること

によ り、凝集流動化挙動の数値解析を行ない、非付着性粒子の流動化との比較検討を行

ったっ さらに、ケーススタディとして固体架橋が起こるような金属粉プロセッシング

の例に、 付着凝集挙動会制御することのできる一つの流動層フ。ロセスを考察し、その可

能性を実験的に検討した。
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Fig.2 Laplace -Young式の回帰計算により得られた液架橋力と架橋が切れる点

(a)粒子問、(b)粒子・一平而1m

つぎに、許しい機構が明らかにされていない r'，J:ji1~L [1 1 1- 1 体梨術 )j に IYd しては、 J.~粉の i払

合について実験的検討を行なった。水素雰1m気 rll で、尚 jlJL処JI~ したモデル鉄球粒 r (d" = 
200μm)聞の SEM 観察(Fig.3)によ り焼結ネ yクの成長を |町接観察し (Fig.4)、鉄粉

の高溢付着力は、粒子問の表面拡散現象(Eq.6)によるネ ック 形成により l包こる H引1¥]依存

型現象であることを明らかにした。また 、 焼結体の日裂引張強j支~!liJ定データ(から 、

Rumpf式により接触点あたりの付着々を求め、さ らに、観察されたネ ック |析爪iH初、ら、

接触点単位断面積あたりの付着力を求めたところ 20MPaであり、バルクの鉄の似の

1/20であった (Fig.5)。つぎに、流動層内で高温処珂された粉体層を倣泌するのに必

要なガス流速の測定 (Fig.6)により、小Lt1力の発生しはじめる地皮は 800K付近であ

ること、また 、 接触点単位面積当たりの )J を求めたところ、正裂づ I~長り強度 ~Kr~食の紡

果と 一致する結果を得た(Fig.7)0 77 3K における鉄球粒子の水素雰 r)~気における流動化

実験では、最初は問題無く流動化しているものの、 2500s位から流動状態がJUくなり、

4000sで完全に流動化が停止した(Fig.8)。 これ らの結果より、 |週休架杭イ.Jtr )j -!J{ 

Kuczynsik式により説明できることを明 らかにした。

2. 流動層内の液 ・固体架橋付着力

付着性粉の流動化を理解するには、まず、付着力の原因を明らかにし、その定量化

をしなければならない。ここでは、流動層造粒や、高温流動層において重要な付着力

で、ある、液架橋力と固体架橋力に着目した。液架橋力に関してはすでに、理論的定式化

が一応確立しているものの、数式は極めて複雑で従来簡便な付着力および臨界破壊距

離の推算式はなかった。そこで、 Laplace-Young式の繰り返し計算による数値解 (Fig

2)を相関し、無次元付着カベ =FJπr"r、無次元架橋破壊距離ん ::;;;h)ろをそれぞれ、無

次元液架橋量ジ =V/llf、無次元粒子間距離，;=h/り、接触角Oの陽関数として以下の表現

を得た。

x=(そうい)

F(二 exp(Ah+ B) + C 

粒子聞については A=-1.IY-O日

B::;;; (ー0.341nVー0.96)82-0.0 191n V + 0.48 

C = 0.0042111 V + 0.078 

粒子と平面(壁)問で、は:A = _1.9V-u.Sl 

B::;;; (-0.016111 Y -0.76)()2 -0.121n ¥I + 1.2 

C=0.013lnV+0.18. 

臨界液架橋力破壊距離仏:

粒子聞については

粒子と平面(壁)との問で、仏:

、、E

，〆

ー〆，，‘
、

(2) 

(3) 

ん=(0.628 + 0.99)ジ0.34

hc ::;;; (0.228 + 0.95)ジ0.32

(4) 

(5) 

Fig.3 観察されたネ ックの SEM写真

(6) 

30 
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Fig. 4 SEM 観察により得られたネック径
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熱処理粉体層の流動化曲線

0.2 0.1 0.02 。.01

10∞ 20∞ 
_________ Beginnlng of defluidization Fig. 10 SAFIREモデルのフロ ーチャー トFig.9粒千接触モデルぺ

附
幽 3. 1非付着性粒子のシミュレーション

まず¥付着力のない粒子の気泡流動化シミュレーショ ンを行っ t.:.0 J:~J 一流動化状態

の層内に単一ノズルからパルスジェットを吹き込んで、 ijl_一気泡のヒケlLシミュレーシ

ヨンをおこない (Fig.11)、実験によって良く知られたものと 同級のウェークをもっ気

30∞ 
/ Complele defluidlzallon 

5000 
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Fig. 7 粉体府破壊に必~なガス流速 Ubh
の沿皮依存性
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泡が発生し上昇していくことが確認された。グラニュラーテンペラチャーは、気泡の

生成時の上部と、ウエークを含む気泡のド部で、lfJいということがわかっ t.:.o 6つのガ

スノズルを持つフリーパプリングシミュレーションでは、気j包の先生、合体、{波裂お

よび粒-fの大規模な循環運動も、きわめて税実的にrl}刻された。以小流動化速度を数

値実験的に求めたところ、 2次元条件であるものの、経験式で、ある Wen-Yu式から求め

られた値とほぼ一致する結果が得られた。各種モデルパラメーターの;;汐浮を訓代し、

ばね定数は、衝突によるかみこみ是が粒径の l割以ド程度であれば結米に影響しない

こと 、反発係数は結果にほとんど影響しないこと、 一つの流体セル111には最大 10伺杭

度の粒子数が必要であることを明らかにした。また 3次元シミュ レーションも行い

ウエークによって引きずられ上昇する粒子の様千などを再現した。

Fig. 8 スチールショッ ト流動層の圧力

煩失変化と流動化停止(773K，μ。二0.24m/s)

3. ì~É t(ミ流動化挙動の数他解析
本市では、ソフトスフイア離散要素法に基づいた直接シミュレーシヨンモデル

SAFIREを開発し、第 一原正'llから凝集流動化挙動の数値解析を行う ことを目 的とした。

粒 子側に関 しては、ソフトスフイア離散要素法 (Fig.9) に基づいて

流体i'ic))、粒下間接触力、中立子一増間長削!力および粒子間付着力を考慮した

の述動ノj杭式 (Eq.7) を解くことにより個々の粒子の軌跡を逐一追跡する。

また流体制IJに|対しては、述統の式 (Eq.8)とNavier-Stokes方程式 (Eq.9)を S酌1PLE

訂版注分法により解くことによって求めるものである。また粒子流体問相互作用

10， 11)は 2wayで与1忘される o Flow chart をFig.10に示す。

このモデルでは

屯ノJ、

Newton 

雌組編箇箇削

voidage [.] granular 9お voidage[-] granular gas 
temp.[m/s] pressure [N/rrf] -.. lemp.[m/s] pressure [N/rrf] 

reslitution coefficlenl' 0.9 

spring const.: k=8∞N/m 

気泡上昇シミュレーション結

粉体層ノJl'l.?昆皮、ガス圧ノJ)

friC1lon∞efficienl: 0.3 

Fig. 11 iれ

果(空隙宅、

Particles 
number of particles 14000 
particle density 2650kg/m3 

particle diameter 1.0mm 

Collision parameters 

restitution coefficient 0.9 
friction coefficient 0.3 

spring constant 600N/m 

Fluid : air 
viscosity 1.75X10・5Pas 

density 1.15 kg/m3 

Computational grid parameters 

number of fluid cells 41 x 105 
tim e step 2.56 x 10.5 S 
Fluidized bed parameters 

bed scale 0.154 x 0.3625m 

number of nozzles 6 or 1 

opening diameter 3.7mm 

Table 1計算条件

(Eqs 
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0015 

Fig. 17 ull1fと)f)J変動の際日川，dぷへの駅

i示}JIJによる日行平

time [s] 

Fig.16液架僑がある場合とない場合の流

動化H寺の層の圧ノJ変動

1.2 

SAFIRE モデルによる最小流動

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Superficial gas velocity， uo [m/s] 

Fig. 13 

化速度の測定

。。

フリーパプリングH寺の肘|人l粒 fFig. 12 

の挙動 (uo= 1.2m/s) 

HP 9000 C I 10 I'or 

Isec 

Isec 

Conditions: particlcs: 14000，日uidgrid nUll1ber: 

4305， till1e step: 25.9μs 

11 ti me CPU time 

2.7 hour 

3.6 hour 

tll11e on CPU 

computatlOn 

WET 

DRY 

2 五bl

組副雌悩削
voidage H granular gas 内

temp.[川slpressure [N!m'] 

dlmer印刷llessIlquid bndge vo回以二品広:

Fig.18単一気泡を吹き込んだときの層の挙動

3. 3 固体架橋を形成する粉体の流動化 シミュレーション

固体架橋付着力に関して第 2章で明らかにした Kuczynskiぷ面拡散式とネックの引

張り破壊応力を SAFIREモデルに導入して数値シミュ レーションを行った。本モデル

は粒子の接触時間に応じてネックが成長していき、ネックに働くノJ が、~立大応)J を趨

time interval 0.05s 

3. 2 ?i見当日415をJ!j:つ粉体の流動化シミュレーシヨン

つぎに、減免2415jJが働く粉体のシミュレーシヨンに関して、第 2章で得た付着力と

臨界依峡距111tに|刻する InJ'l'lfi式を SAFIRE コードに導入しシミュレーシヨンをおこなっ

た。純 (-は、 112Vの大きさの液滴をその点面に (2次元の場合は 6個、3次元の場合は

12↑問)1，ftち、抜触すると紘一子問に体積 Vの液架僑が形成され、粒子間距離が臨界破壊

距離を紐えると液架怖がきれ、j夜滴は元の粒子に戻るというモデルである (Fig.14)0 

V = 1.0 X 10'2 (合点ギ 0.54%，dry base)のときの、流動化挙動を Fig.15に示す。乾いた

粉体の挙動と令く 74なり凝集体を作って流動化する様子が再現された。層の圧力変動

はイJ，{{)Jのない場作と比べて、!晋|苛が低い(lOcll1)時は、顕著であり 、層高が 20cmの時

はほぼrri]じという結米になった (Fig.16， 17)。実験では、lωOcmτ羽1の場合は液架橋がある

/万Jが大きくし、20仇CIl1の場イ什子は Dryな方が大きいという結果になり傾向的には一致する O

流到動J化開始速皮 I叫4叱ん仰11

i場法易劫;;.千令子のt針付J行i月栄4を Fig.17にぷすOグラニユラーテンペラチャーは、 dryな場合と似た傾

向を示した。計算にかかる|時間を Table2に示す。液架橋の導入はそれほど計算負荷

を大きくしなかった。

えるとネックが切れる 。ただし粒寸こが衝突する場合の筏触11手間を求める場合には

Hooke型でなく 、真の鉄の弾性係数を用いた Hertz理論によりもとめられるも立を)j]いた。

表面粗さを考慮、した(表面粗度 20μm)とき、および、考慮しないときの 2つのシミュ

レーションを行った。粒径 200μmのスチールショットの場合について、 J273Kでの計

算をおこなったときの圧力変動を Fig.19に示す。スナップショットを Fig.20に示す。

時間とともに圧力損失の絶対値、変動ともに小 さくなっており、また、スナップショ

ットにおいて層内の分散板や壁付近などの運動状態が不良なところから焼結が始まり 、

チャンネルが形成し、流動化が悪化 していくことが明らかになった。 このJ_f力損失低

下の傾向は、実験とも 一致する 。これにより、鉄粉だけの流動層では、安定な流動化

は難しいということが示唆された。

闘関闘融自
随闘融盟国臨
Fig.15液架橋のある場合の流動化シミュ

レーション (V=l.OxlO勺
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j塁)l;1:去のWil付の鉄粉の分布状況

sedimented 

agglomerates 

bed material 

SiC 

πlotor 

4 時一 rawmaterial 

h
F
O
N

ヨヨ

distributor 

hole diameter 
O.6mm 

hole number 61 

pitch 5mm 

Fig. 24 

模式

ベンチスケール還元実験装置Fig.23 

Feed: unreduced water atomlzed Iron powd日r(AT76) 609 

. ~も 150 S Ilmin門 H、:18.8 Sl/mln 
bed material . SiC • ~: 5o S Ú~，~ u~ . 6.3Sl/mln 

10 

Fig.26生成した鉄粉凝集体の粒皮分布
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得られた凝集体の SEM写真Fig.25 

4.流動府内の凝集現象の制御についての検討一一ケーススタディ:不活性媒体粒子に

よる希釈効果をJlJいた鉄粉凝集制御一一

本市:では、 A1jjLIL流動府中での金属粒子の焼結現象のような非常に強い付着力を制御

する I~学的 }j法を雌立することを LI 的としたO ケーススタデイとして、最も代表的で重
安な l旬以付活性流動府プロセスであり 、また付着凝集現象が制御できないためにほと

んど実川化されていない流動層鉄粉還元の場合について、流動層内で、の粒子の凝集現

象を制御し、 )I_:流動化現象を確実に[nJ避する新しいプロセスの可能性を実験的に検討し

た。このプロセスは、不活性粒子で鉄粉を希釈する事により過度の凝集体成長とそれに

よる流動化停止を|坊 ぎ、また、偏析現象を利用して未還元粉を層上部に滞留させ、凝集

体を沈降させる 'jlにより抜き 出す述絞操作が可能なものである (Fig.21)。木プロセス

概念の検，j正のために、常j抗装[尺により、人為的偏析現象を起こすのに適切な媒体粒子

および操作条件を IYjらかにした。3槌類、の媒体を用いた時の原料酸化鉄粉および鉄粉

凝集体の流動照|付制I)j向濃度分布のデータから鉄粉の平均沈降距離 [50 を求めると Fig.

22のようになり、 SiC砂を用いると、原料鉄粉が十分上部に偏析し、また 700μm以上

の大きさになった凝集鉄粉が沈降することがわかった。次に、パッチ型ベンチスケー

ル高温辺元実験装置 (Fig.23) により、水アトマイズ表面酸化鉄粉を還元した。Fig.

24に見られるように、 SiC砂を使うと、酸化鉄粉は流動化停止することなく還元され、

凝集体を形成し、ある程度の大きさになると沈降したo SiCを用いた場合の還元後の

鉄粉凝集休 (Fig.25) の粒度分布を Fig.26に示す。還元鉄中の酸素濃度は粉末冶金粉

に要求される 0.2%以下になった。
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Summary in Japαnese 

5. ~赤針:，マlJ九I

本論文では、現イfの流動層工学において最も重要性の高い問題の一つである、付着性

粒子の流動化挙動を解明しその制御法について検討をおこない、 以|ぐのような結論を

符た。

第 2 市では、まず、機構の良く知られた液架橋力に関して、付着力と臨界破壊距離

に関する簡便な推算式を提出した。また詳細が明 らかでない国体架橋力に関しては、

鉄粉の場合についての実験を合むケーススタデイを通して、ネックの直接観察、圧裂

引張り強度試験および、~完結層破壊ガス速度の測定により、付着力を測定しその増加

機構を解明し、同lイ本架僑)Jの定式化j去を明 らかにした O

?:í~ 3 i'~では、ソフトスフィア離散要素法に基づく流動層の Ll2妓数値シミュレータ

SAFIRE (Simulation of Agglomerating Fluidization for lndustrial Reaction Engineering)を開

発し、流動併のp'{接数イlHシミュレーションを行った。 まず、付着)Jのない場合のシミ

ュレーションを行ない、 i手一気泡の挙動や、フリーパブリングの挙動を観察し、現実

性の向いシミュレーション結果を得た。グラニュラ ーテンペラチャーは、気泡の下部

および気泡が允'1:.ll.fpの生成気泡上部でi記いことを示した。次に、2章で得た液架僑)J

よびI ，~H本会G4715イナ后 )J を導入することにより、凝集流動化挙動の数値解析を行ない 、 液架

trmがあると 、 凝集体を形成しながら流動化すること、 圧力変動が大きくなること 、

本の最が大きくなるほどその傾向が強くなることを再現した。最後に、第 2章で明ら

かにした、ぷ![fHJ1:I放による固体架桁)Jを SAFIREモデルに取り入れ、高温での鉄粉粒

'の流動化シミュレーションを行ない、液架橋がある系と異なり 、分散板上にチャン

ネルが形成されて、流動化が停止していく様子が再現された。

第 41'~では、|占|体架橋が起こるような粉体プロセッシングの系を典型例 として 、 付

点凝集)J~到j を制御することのできる一つの流動層プロセスを考察し 、 その可能性を実験

的に検討した。このプロセスは、不活性粒千で鉄粉を希釈することに より過度の凝集

体成長とそれによる流動化停止を|坊ぎ、また、偏析現象を利用して未還元粉を層上部

に消印させ、凝集体を沈降させることにより抜き出す連続操作可能なものである 。 常

温モデル実験により、 11え適な媒体位寸こ筏を見山すとともに、高温実験により 、流動化

停止?w;しに凝集体が形成し、沈降することを明 らかに した。
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